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CHAPTER - 1 
I N T R O D U C T I O N 
1. INTRODUCTION S 
The main o b j e c t i v e behind the p r e s e n t r e sea r ch 
work, e n t i t l e d " C o n t r a s t i v e Phonology of Modem s tandard 
Urdu and Braj-Bhasha (as spoken i n Etah D i s t t . ) " i s to 
p r e s e n t a c o n t r a s t i v e a n a l y s i s of Modem s tandard Urdu 
and Braj-Bhasha. While making t h e c o n t r a s t i v e a n a l i ^ i s 
of these two languages i . e « L. and L^ one can e a s i l y 
p ick-up the c o n t r a s t i v e f e a t u r e s of t he t a r g e t language 
which a r e d i f f i c u l t to l e a m by the speakers of the 
f i r s t language. 
A n a t i v e speaker of Braj-Bhasha who wishes to 
l e a m / t e a c h Urdu as a second language faces many probl^ns 
a t d i f f e r e n t l e v e l s : p r o n u n c i a t i o n / grarrenatical forms 
ana arrangement of words s y s t ^ n a t i c a l l y to produce 
meaningful s e n t e n c e s . H i s t o r i c a l l y / Urdu and Braj-Bhaste 
came i n t o e x i s t e n c e from t h e Indo-Aryan family of languages, 
But bo th of them d i f f e r a t d i f f e r e n t l i n g u i s t i c l e v e l s -
Phonologica l / Morphology/ S y n t a c t i c and Semantic. 
The p r e s e n t s tudy d e a l s wi th the phonological 
a spec t of Urdu and Braj-Bhasha o n l y . The p r e s e n t s tudy ' 
has been c a r r i e d out wi th t h e assumption t h a t both Urdu 
and Braj-Bhasha a t e r e a most o f t h e l i n g u i s t i c f ea tu res 
w i t h each o t h e r . However/ c e r t a i n d i s s i m i l a r i t i e s 
between t h e s e two may c r e a t e pedagogica l problems. The 
d i s s i m i l a r f ea tu res of t h e s e two languages can be t r e a t e d 
as the p rob lemat i c area a t t h e t ime des ign ing sy l l abus 
for language teaching c o u r s e s . 
1.1 CONTRASTTVE ANALYSIS AND SECOND LANGUAGE L^RNING / 
TEACHING ; 
C o n t r a s t i v e a n a l y s i s i s a major concern of "Applied 
L i n g u i s t i c s " . I t i s a method of l i n g u i s t i c ana lys i s which 
shows t h e s i m i l a r i t i e s and d i f f e r o i c e s between two o r more 
languages a t var ious l i n g u i s t i c l e v e l s . I t helps to f ind-
o u t t h e c o n t r a s t i v e f e a t u r e s of t h e two l a n g u a g e (L. & L-) 
purposes 
which can b e appl ied to p r a c t i c a l / i n language teaching and 
t r a n s l a t i o n . B a s i c a l l y / CA i s a major f i e ld of i n t e r e s t 
to those t eache r s who a r e involved in second language 
t e a c h i n g . 
C b n t r a s t i v e l i n g u i s t i c s conpares languages which in 
tu rn helps t h e language t e a c h e r t o develop some i n s t r u c -
t i o n s in p r e d i c t i n g d i f f i c u l t i e s and e r r o r s i n second 
language t each ing programmes. Oont ras t ive l i n g u i s t i c s 
as a sys t ema t i c branch of ".^^plied L i n g u i s t i c s " came 
i n t o e x i s t e n c e wi th t h e p u b l i c a t i o n of 'Rober t Lado ' s ' 
' L i n g u i s t i c s Across C u l t u r e s ' in 1957. 
Lado was ve ry rouch inf luenced by the i dea s of 
'Char les C. P r i e s J advoca t ing t h e r o l e of c o n t r a s t i v e 
l i n g u i s t i c s 'Lado* quotes F r i es on the f i r s t page of his 
book : 
"The most e f f e c t i v e m a t e r i a l s a r e t t o s e t h a t 
a re based upon a s c i e n t i f i c descr ip t icx i of t h e 
language to be learned^ c a r e f u l l y compared wi th 
a p a r a l l e l d e s c r i p t i o n of the n a t i v e language 
of l e a r n e r . " 
The fol lowing view of ' F r i e s ' ^ 'Lado ' s ays , 
"Text book should be graded as to grammatical 
s t r u c t u r e / p r o n u n c i a t i o n / vocabulary and 
c u l t u r a l c o n t e n t and grading can be done b e s t 
a f t e r t h e kind of comparison we a r e p r e s e n t i n g 
h e r e . " And he g ives a conp le te methodology 
of c c a i t r a s t i v e a n a l y s i s in his book. 
1 . LadO/ Robert/ 1957, ' L i n g u i s t i c s across c u l t u r e s ' , p . : 
Two years l a t e r a se r i es of s tudies began on 
contrast lve s t ruc tu res under the centre for 'Applied 
Linguistics* of the Modern Association of America in 
Washington. These s e r i e s included s tudies on the phono-
logy and grammar of German, Spanish, I t a l i a n and French. 
Scholars l i k e w.G, Mouton, H.L. Kufner, R.P. stockwell/ 
J .D. Bowen, J.W. Martin and R.J, De, P ie t ro have c o n t r i -
buted to the con t ras t ive s tudies of these languages with 
American English. 
Contrastive study i s base3 on the following 
assunptions: 
i ) In conparison between nat ive and second 
language l i e s the key to ease / d i f f i c u l t y 
in second language learning / teaching. 
i i ) The most ef fec t ive language teaching materials 
a re those t t e t are based upon a s c i e n t i f i c 
descr ip t ion of the language to be learned, 
ca re fu l ly , compared with a p a r a l l e l descript ion 
of the na t ive language of the learner . 
i i l ) The teacher who has made a conparison of the 
second language with the na t ive language of the 
studesit wi l l show be t t e r l^ 7hat the real l a m i n g 
problems are and can b e t t e r provide for teaching 
them. 
1.2 SIGNIFICANCE OF CONTRASTIVE ANALYSIS FOR PEDAGOGICAL 
PURPOSES : 
As s t a r t e d e a r l i e r , c o n t r a s t i v e a n a l y s i s compares 
the s t r u c t u r e s of two o r more languages t o f ind-ou t the 
d i f f e r e i c e s between them which o f t en a r e sources of 
d i f f i c u l t y i n language l e a r n i n g . I t conpares the whole 
phonologica l system of the two languages / which inc ludes 
(a) the system of consonant , (b) t he system of vowel/ 
(c) s t r e s s , (d) i n t o n a t i o n , and (e) Rythm. I t a l so 
talces-up the sequence of morphological sys temi Word 
formation i s taken i n t o account which d e a l s wi th conpar i -
son , d e r i v a t i o n and conversion of words s y n t a c t i c conpari-
son i nc ludes : (a) s imple s e n t e n c e , (b) sub j ec t , (c) 
t he p r e d i c a t e of the type ' ve rb p r e d i c a t e ' , (d) the p red i -
c a t e of the type verb + o b j e c t e t c , 
A sys t ema t i c c o n t r a s t i v e a n a l y s i s of the two 
languages comes up wi th some problems t h a t need the a t ten-
t ion of the language l e a r n e r / t e a c h e r . *Lado 'comuents : 
"Once t h e s t uden t has mastered t h e probleffl 
p a t t e r n s of the t a r g e t l anguage , has in e f f ec t 
as i n t h a t those p a t t e r n s t h a t do not p r ^ e n t 
a problem to the l e a r n e r , t r a n s f e r e a s i l y from 
the n a t i v e l anguage . " 
1.2 .1 SIGNIFICANCE FOR TEACHING : 
A sys t ema t i c con^ariscai of t h e second language 
wi th the n a t i v e l anguage of the l e a r n e r g ives an i n s i g h t 
i n t o the l i n g u i s t i c problems involved in language l e a r n i n g , 
and teacher knovra t h e r e a l problems which can be removed 
by graded teach ing m a t e r i a l s . 
1 .2.2 PREPARATION OF TEACHING MATERIALS : 
The aim of t h e c o n t r a s t i v e l i n g u i s t i c s i s n o t only 
two r e s h u f f l e t h e r e a d i l y a v a i l a b l e teaching m a t e r i a l s , 
b u t to p r o v i d e c lues t o p r e p a r e graded t each ing m a t e r i a l s 
fo r t h e language l ^ r n e r s . These graded m a t e r i a l s gene-
r a l l y help i n removing hurd les and making t h e t each ing 
iTKire e f f e c t i v e . 'Lado* r igh t l y observes : 
"The moat i m p o r t a n t t h ing in the p r ^ a r a t i o n of 
t each ing m a t e r i a l s i s t h e conparison of n a t i v e 
and fo re ign language and c u l t u r e i n o r d e r to 
find the hurd les t h a t r e a l l y have t o be s u r -
mounted in t h e t e a c h i n g s . " 
A s y s t e m a t i c comparison of the two languages helps 
in the p r e p a r a t i o n of adequa te teaching m a t e r i a l s . 
1.2.3 SIGNIFICANCE FOR TESTING : 
The con t ra f l t ive l i n g u l a t l c s i s a l s o he lpfu l In 
des ign ing t e s t s for second language l e a r n e r s . A course 
d e s i g n e r who takes helps of C.L. des igns t e s t s in such 
a way t h a t i t c o r r e c t l y p i n p o i n t s the a r ea s o f d i f f i c u l t y 
for second language l e a r n e r . 
The c o n t r a s t i v e f e a t u r e s of the two languages can 
be t e s ted a t d i f f e r e n t l e v e l s o f l i n g u i s t i c s , 
1.3 THE COMPARISON OF SOUND SYSTEMS : 
The f i r s t s t a g e of c o n t r a s t i v e a n a l y s i s i s the 
conparison of two languages a t t h e phono log i ca l l e v e l . 
'Lado'« observes t h a t . 
"The a d u l t speaker of one language can not e a s i l y 
pronounce language sounds of ano the r even though 
he has no speech inpeditnent , and what i s even 
more s t a t l i n g / he can n o t e a s i l y hear language 
sounds o t h e r than those of his n a t i v e language 
even though he su f fe r s he hear ing d e f e c t . " 
A c o n t r a s t i v e s tudy of t h e sound sys tem of l ea rne r s 
n a t i v e language (L^ )^ and t a r g e t language (L ) helps in 
1. Lado, Robert , 1957, "L ingu i s t i c s Across C u l t u r e s " , p . 11 
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p r e d i c t i n g arid d e s c r i b i n g t h e p ronunc ia t ion problems of 
t h e l e a r n e r . Such a s t u d y removes t h e "bl ind spots'* 
of pe rcep t ion of l e a r n e r , AS Robert Lado consents : 
•*The speaker of one language l i s t e n i n g to another 
does not a c t u a l l y hear the foreign language 
sound - u n i t s phonemes. He hears his o\m phone-
mic d i f f e r e n c e in the foreign language w i l l be 
c o n s i s t © ! t l y missed by him. I f t h e r e i s no s i m i -
l a r phoneme d i f f e r e n c e s in his n a t i v e l anguage . " 
In t h e p r e s e n t s tudy a t tempts have b e ^ i mad« to 
make use of the model developed and p resen ted by 'Rober t 
Lado ' . This model i s somewtet d i f f e r e n t from the model 
which was mainly designed by De* P i e t r o . 
1.4 THE TWO LANGUAGES : 
1 .4 .1 MODEFN STANDARD URDU : 
The Urdu language belongs to the Indo-Aryan family 
of l anguages . Urdu l i k e o t h e r Indo-Aryan languages 
o r i g i n a t e d i n North I n d i a . 
1. Lado, Robert , 1957, " L i n g u i s t i c s Across C u l t u r e s " , p . 11 
During the reign of Muslim rulers / Delhi was made 
the cap i t a l of India . The l o c a l people and immigrants 
had frequent opportuni t ies to get together. As a r e s u l t 
of the p o l i t i c a l , soc ia l and cu l t u r a l contacts betweoi 
the two speech conraunities, these evolved a mixed form 
of language known as 'Rekhta*. The base of which was 
supplied by Khariboli , a d i a l e c t of Western Hindi. Urdu 
assimilated a la rge number of vocabulary, phrases and 
clauses from Arabic and Persian languages. 
As far as the s c r i p t i s concerned, a l l the a t tes ted 
materials r igh t from Khusro to Ins ha are found in the 
Perso-Arabic s c r i p t . Certain modifications were made 
when i t was used for Urdu. Therefore, i t would not be 
proper to c a l l i t the Perso-Arabic s c r i p t . I t i s now 
more t ru ly and accurate ly an Urdu s c r i p t . 
I t i s spoken in the s t a t e s l i k e u t t a r Pradesh, 
Bihar, Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka and Delhi. 
In u t t a r Pradesh and Bihar, Urdu i s treated as a second 
o f f i c i a l language. The d i s t r i b u t i o n of Urdu speakers in 
the various s t a t e s of India i s shown in the following 
t ab l e . 
Khan, Hasvid VMsain, 1993, Urdu and the C^isus of Ind ia , 
Aligarh, Papers in L ingu i s t i c s , p .2 
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TABLE : 1,1 : TaJ^le p r e e e n t i n g Urdu Speakers i n d i f f e r e n t 
Urdu speaking s t a t e s ; 
STATES : NUMBER OP SPEAKERS 
1. Uttar Pradesh 10,208,084 
2. Bihar 7,286,870 
3 . Maharashtra 4,582,624 
4. Andhra Pradesh 4,207,546 
5 . Kamataka 3,610,636 
6. Delhi 367,458 
According to the 1981 Census; the t o t a l number of 
Urdu speakers i s 34,941,435, Urdu stands as the f i f th lenguage 
of India next to only Hindi, Bengali , Telegu and Marathi, I t 
forms 5.66 to the to t a l population of India . 
The Modem Standard Urdu has a l together f i f t y nine 
phonemes. Forty seven segmental and twelve sup raae^en ta l 
phonemes. There are thir ty-seven consonants (including one 
send-vowel). Apart from the consonants, there are t e i pure 
vowels, 
The s u p r a s e ^ e n t a l phonewes include one nasal iza t ion , 
three junc tu res , two s t r e s s l e v e l s , three p i t c h levels and 
three terminal contours, Iri -tKis c)ilsserWK<3>\, o-nU SG-inwe-v^ ral 
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1 . 4 . 1 . 1 INVENTORY OP PHONEMES OF THE MODERN STANDARD URDU : 
The Modem standard Urdu has the fo l lowing number 
of phonemes t 



































































/ + « >^ / 
/ - / (marked with vowel) 
/ / (unmarked) 
/ t ^ r / 
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1,4.2 BRM-BH;i6HA : 
In the o lde i days Braj-Bnasha enjoyed the p r e s t i -
geous pos i t ion but present ly i t i s being t rea ted as a 
d i a l e c t of Western Hindi, Braj-Bhasha d i a l e c t generally 
spoken in the D i s t r i c t of Mathura which i s commonly 
known as BraJ-Mandal in the s t a t e of u t t a r Pradesh. 
Geographically/ Braj-Bhasha d i a l e c t covers the 
l a rges t extent of Ut ta r Pradesh, running e a s t , west and 
south. 'Grierson' c l a s s i f i e s Braj region in to eastern Braj. 
Western Bra j , and Southern Braj . The main areas of Braj 
in Ut ta r Pradesh are Mathura, Aligarh, Agra, Mainpuri, 
Etah, Budaun, Bare i l ly and Bulandshahar d i s t r i c t s . 
" I t b?rh3d I t sTn h^d, i t sursen ko gam 
braj coras i kos me, mathUra mand^l dham," 
The couplet of Bra j . poet exhibi ts the area of Braj . 
mandal, where the Braj-Bhasha i s spoken by the la rge 
number of i t s population, 
Braj-Bhaaha has a l a rge amount of wr i t ten records 
which mainly covers re l ig ious l i t e r a t u r e . Bra j . i s also 
found in some of the Hindi l i t e r a r y books, but now-a-daya 
1. Grierson, G.A. 1968 'Linguis t ic Survey of I n d i a ' , Vol. IX, 
P t . I , New Delhi , Moti lal Banarasidas, pp. 69-78, 
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i t i s also being used as a medium of expression in Drama, 
f ict ion and f i lms. 
There i s a general bel ief t t e t the 'Prathvi Raj 
Rase* of Chand Bardal was conposed in old form of Bra j -
Bhasha. The incarnaticai of the d ie ty which was p r inc ipa l ly 
adored was tha t of 'Lord Krishna ' , with that of his spouse 
•Radha.' This f a i t h centres around l*&thura - the scene 
of sports of youthful 'Krishna, ' 
'Niwaj'was the poet of doab t ransla ted 'Kal idas ' s 
Shakuntla' i n to Braj-Btesha. 'Grierson'argued tha t the 
Hindi poetry of surdas and Raskhan i s mainly in Braj . 
d i a l e c t , which i s ref lected in the following couplet , 
con^josed by Surdas in Balvarrhan : 
"jo sUkh braj m'E ek dhsrl 
jo sUkh t i n i lok ml nahi" 
As shown in the couplet most of the words end with 
the vowel / o / , which i s one of the most s t r i k i n g feature 
of Braj-Bhasiia and which makes i t d i f fe ren t from standard 
Hindi, 
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Some of t h e s c h o l a r s who con t r ibu ted to BraJ-Bhasha 
q u i t e e x t ^ i s l v e l y a r e : 
AUTHORS BOOKS 
1. B i h a r i l a l S a t - S a i 
2 . Raskhan Padmavati 
3 . Surdas s u r s a g a r 
4 . Mira Mira ke pad 
Genera l ly / BraJ-Bhasha i s w r i t t e n in Devnagri 
s c r i p t . 
Braj-Bhasha as compared to the Modem Standard 
Urdu has f i f t y phonemes, f o r t y segmental and ten s u p r a -
s e g i i ^ i t a l phonemes. There a r e t h e t h i r t y consonants 
( i n c l u d i n g one semi-vowel) . Apart from t h e consonants , 
t h e r e a r e t ^ i p u r e vowels, 
In Braj-Bhasha/ t h e supraaegmentcd phonemes a r e 
ten/ they i n c l u d e one n a s a l i z a t i o n / t h r e e j u n c t u r e s / t h r e e 
p i t c h I v e l s and t h r e e te rmina l con tou r s . 
1»4 .2 .1 INVENTORY OF PHDNIMES OP THE BRAJ-BHASHA : 
The Braj-Bhasha tes the fol lowing number of 
phonemes : 
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INVENTORY OF PHONEMES OF BRAJ-BHASHA : 
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1.5 THE STATEMENT OF PROBLEMS : 
The Modern standard Urdu and BraJ-Bhasha derived 
from a s ing le source Indo-Aryan family of languages. 
S t ruc tu ra l ly / both a re c losely related to each other , 
The present study includes coupariscai and contras t of 
segmental phonemes of these two v a r i e t i e s of language* 
i . e . # Modem standard Urdu and Braj-Bhasha (Lj^  and L^). 
The present research work i s being carr ied out 
with the hope tha t the r e su l t of the study would be most 
benef ic ia l and helpful in designing course materials for 
those learners who have Braj-Bhasha as t h e i r mother 
tongue. 
The term 'Modem standard Urdu' i s defined as 
the form of a language which i s used by an ^uca ted 
person of a p a r t i c u l a r region, i . e . western U.p. and 
Delhi whereas Braj-Bhasha i s a d i a l e c t of western Hindi 
and widely apdk&n in and around D i s t r i c t Mathura of 
u t t a r Pradesh. The region i s also known ae Braj-Mandal. 
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1.6 THE METHOD APOPTED : 
The method adopted in the p r e s e n t s t u d y i s base3 
on the model des igned and propagated by ' R o b ^ t L^pl^ 
He i s of t h e op in ion t h a t a t the time of l e a r n i n g a second 
language we tend to t r a n s f e r our e n t i r e n a t i v e language 
system in t h e p r o c e s s . We tend to t r a n s f e r t h e phonemes 
and t h e i r v a r i a n t s / t h e s t r e s s and rhythm p a t t e r n s of 
the n a t i v e l anguage to second language. I t s t r e s s e s the 
need for conpar ing t h e sound jj^stem of t h e n a t i v e and 
second language as a means of jVed ic t ing and d e s c r i b i n g 
the p ronunc ia t ion problems of the speakers o f a given 
language l e a r n i n g a n o t h e r language. I t i s a l s o i n d i c a t i v e 
of the fac t t h a t t h e t r a n s f e r i s u s u a l l y in o n e directLon 
from n a t i v e to second language. 
In t h e model adopted in the p r e s e n t s t u d y each 
phoneme of the n a t i v e language and the t a r g e t language 
i s taken up s e p a r a t e l y . The conparison of each phoneme 
inc lude the fo l lowing t h r e e checks : 
1 - Does the na t ive language have the phonetically 
s imi l a r phoneme 7 
2 - Are the var iants of the phonemes s ini i lar in 
both the languages ? 
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3 - Are the phonemes and t h e i r v a r i a n t s s i m i l a r l y 
d i s t r i b u t e d ? 
In t h e p r e s e n t s tudy a comparison of t h e phonemes 
of Modem s t anda rd Urdu and Braj-Bhasha have been made 
keeping t h e s e t h r e e checks in mind to find o u t i t s pedago-
g i c a l r e l e v a n c e , 
1,7 DATA COLLECTION : 
The d a t a of >todem Standard Urdu were c o l l e c t e d 
in a f r e e e n v l r o n m ^ t from the n a t i v e speaker of Urdu. 
The r e s e a r c h has taken help from B.B.C, ( ^ r l d News 
S e r v i c e ) / A l l I n d i a Radio (Urdu Programmes) and very 
few r e l i a b l e Urdu d i c t i o n a r i e s . 
The d a t a of Braj-Btesha were a l s o c o l l e c t e d in 
a n a t u r a l environment in and around D i s t r i c t Etah. 
A l i s t of more than f i v e hundred words was p r epa red . The 
infiormations were c o l l e c t e d from person to person in 
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Mr. Bra j B a s i 
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These informants were pure ly i l l i t e r a t e persons. 
An addi t ional l i s t was also prepared of both MSU 
and Braj . for the confirmation of the data . 
CHAPTER - 2 
C O N S O N A N T S 
2. CONSONANTS : 
2 .1 CONSONANTS OF THE MODERN STPiJDAFD URDU : 
In t h i s chap te r consonanta l speech sounds of Urdu 
and Braj-Bhasha have he&i desc r ibed and c l a s s i f i e d s y s t e -
m a t i c a l l y . AS s t a t e d e a r l i e r , l^todem Standart3 Urdu has 
t h i r t y seven consonantal speech sounds in i t s phonologi-
c a l i n v e n t o r y . The i n v o i t o r y of t h i r t y seven consonants 
of MSU i s as follows : 
? / " ^ %^< J S ^ ^ r S ^ ^ ' ^ i ^ r l ^ t a l S f l ^ ^ ^ - S ^ f ^ ^ - J ^ ^ ^ ^ - S v e l a r S u v u l a r l G l o t t a l 
a r t i c u l a t i o n O b i a l OdentalO Olar Oflex 5 ta l 0 ^ 0 5 
a J S S l l a t i l a O ^ - ^ j ^ " ^ j ^ -VDjVL- VDjVL- VDjVL-VDJVL-VDjVL- VDjVL- VD 
0 
w 
Unasp. i p b t d t d c j k g q 











Fricative f v a z s z x G 
Send-vowel 
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2 . 1 . 1 CLASSIFICATION OF CONSONANTS OF THE MODEFN STWTOARD URDU : 
The consonants have been c l a s s i f i e d on the b a s i s of 
two major c r i t e r i o n : 
(a) The poin t of ar t iculat icai 
(b) The manner of a r t i c u l a t i o n . 
The point of a r t i c u l a t i o n ia the place in the mouth 
which cannot move* but with which an a r t i cu la t ion makes o r 
tends to make a contact during the production of speech 
sound. In terms of f i r s t c r i t e r i o n , the consonants of 
Modem Standard Urdu present the following nine-way con-
t r a s t in the po in t of air t iculat ion : 
1) Bi labia l : The lower l i p a r t i cu la te s with the 
upper l i p / e .g. / p ph b bh m/. 
2) Labio-dental : The lower l i p a r t i cu la t e s with 
the edge of the upper tee th , e.g. / f v / . 
3) Dei tal : The t i p of the tongue a r t i cu l a t e s with 
the back of the upper t ee th , e .g . A th d dh, 
4) Alveolar ; The t i p of the tongue a r t i cu la te s 
with the a lveo la r - r idge , e .g . /n I r s z / , 
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5) Retroflex : The t i p of the tongue i s curled 
back to a r t i c u l a t e with the bard pa la te / e .g . 
/ t th d dh r r h / . 
6) Pa la ta l : The front of the tongue a r t i cu l a t e s 
with the hard p a l a t e , e .g . 
/ c ch j j h s z y / . 
7) Velar ; The back of the tongue a r t i c u l a t e s 
with the velum/ e . g . A kh g gh x G/. 
8) Uvular : The back of the tongue a r t i cu l a t e s 
with the uvular/ e .g . /q / , 
9) Glottal : I t i s produced by an a r t i cu l a to ry 
narrowing a t the vocal cords, e .g. /W* 
The manner of a r t i c u l a t i c n i s the way in which the 
a i r -s t ream i s obstzructed in or expelled from the mouth 
when a speech sound i s a r t i cu l a t ed on the basis of this 
c r i t e r i o n , the consonants of Modem Standard Urdu present 
the following seven way con t ras t in the manner of a r t i c u -
l a t i o n . 
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i ) Stop : 
A stop i s produced by a complete closure of the 
a i r passage, with the a r t i c u l a t o r and point of a r t i cu la t ion 
in contact with each other and the nasal cavity shut off 
by a ve l i c c losure . The aggressive a i r -s t ream is thus held 
up and gets cotrpressed, whoi the a r t i c u l a t o r i s separated, 
the a i r escapes suddenly with explosion, e .g . /p ph b bh 
t, th d. dh t th d dh c ch j j h k kh g gh & q/. 
• • • 
As the air-stream i s t o t a l l y stopped a t some point 
in the vocal t r a c t for a moment, the consonants are known 
as s tops , and the basis of sudden re lease with explosion, 
they are also known as p lo s ives . 
i i ) Nasal : 
A nasal i s also produced with a corrplete closure 
of the a i r -passage in the mouth, but the velum (soft 
pa la te ) being lowered, there i s no ve l i c closure and the 
air-s t ream comes out through the nose, e .g. /m n / . 
i i i ) Lateral : 
In the production of l a t e r a l sound, a p a r t i a l 
closure i s formed by the tongue with medium l ine of the 
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roof of the mouth, leaving a free-passage for the a i r 
on both the s ides of the tongue, e .g . / I / . 
Iv) T r i l l : 
In the case of t r i l l , the t i p of the tongue taps 
against the a lveo la r - r idge , e .g . / r / . 
v) Flap : 
I f the re i s only one tap, i t i s known as a f lap. 
There are two flaps in Urdu, e .g . / r r h / , 
vi) F r i ca t ive : A f r i ca t ive i s produced by a continuous 
flow of the a i r -s t ream through a narrow passage so that 
there i s a audible f r i c t i o n , e .g . / f v s z s z x G h/ 
v i i ) s^ni-vowel : A speech sound which can have certain 
features of both a vowel and a consonant, such sounds 
are produced with a constrict ion in the mouth and minimal 
audible f r i c t i o n . Semi-vowel occur i n i t i a l l y and medially 
but not in the cen t ra l (nucleus) pos i t ion of the sy l l ab le . 
Urdu has one semi-vowel phon^ne, e .g . / y / . 
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The Modem Standard Urdu consonants present a 
two-way con t ras t with regard to voicing. This feature 
ia relevant in the a r t i cu la t ion of stops and f r i c a t i v e s , 
where members of each p a i r contrast with regard to voice 
only. They a r e given below : 
/ p ph t th t th c ch k kh f s s x / voiceless 
/ b bh d dh d d^ h j j h g gh v z z G/ v o i c ^ 
This feature i s redundent for the following consonants : 
/q h/ voiceless 
/m n 1 r r rfv^^oiced 
Another modificatory feature i s asp i ra t ion . 
Similarly/ th i s feature i s relevant in the art iculat icxi 
of stops and f l a p s , where members of each p a i r contras t 
with regard to asp i ra t ion only. They are given below : 
/p b t d t d c j k g r / unaspirated 
• • • 
/ph bh th dh th dh ch j h kh gh rfV aspirated 
• • • 
This feature i s redundent for the following consonants 
which do not show cont ras t with regard to asp i ra t ion . 3o 
far as / h / i s concerned, i t i s i t s e l f an a sp i r a t e . 
/ q m n 1 r f v 3 a s s x G y / 
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Five more a s p i r a t e d sounds /~mh nh I h rh vh_7 
have been observed in the Modem Standard Urdu, but these 
a r e n o t d i s t i n c t i v e in the s e n s e t h a t " ( i ) These a s p i r a t e s 
o f t e i l oose t h e i r a s p i r a t i o n , and t h i s l o s s of a s p i r a t i o n 
does no t produce any new word, o r ( i i ) The h-ness may be 
spoken s e p a r a t e l y from t h e p r eceed ing consonant without 
1 
making any d i f f e r e n c e in meaning of the word," 
The exanples of the f i r s t cond i t ion a r e given below : 
/ c u l h a / ; / c u l a / ' s tove* 
/ t e r h v a / : / t e r v a / ' t h i r t e e n t h ' 
The examples of second cond i t i on a r e as follows : 
/ p a r ha / : / p a r - h a / ' r e a d ' 
/ c a r h a / : / c a r - h a / ' c l i m b ' 
There fore , i n such cases a s p i r a t i o n i s n o t d i s t i n c t i v e . 
2 . 1 . 2 DESCRIPTION OF IIOIVIDUAL CONSONANTAL PHONEMES OF 
MODEFN STANDARD URDU : 
/ p / : The phoneme / p / i s a v o i c e l ^ s unaspi ra ted b i l a b i a l 
1 . Khan, Mobin Ahmad, 1992, "The Cbmmon Cbre and the D i s t i n g u i -
sh ing fea tu res of Urdu and Hindi Phonology", p p . 17-20. 
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s t o p . I t occurs i n words in a l l the th ree p o s i t i o n s ; 
i n i t i a l / m©3ial and f i n a l , e . g . 
/ p a l / 
/ p a r / 
A a p a s / 
/ a p n a / 
/ b a p / 
/ a p / 
'moment* 
' a c r o s s ' 
' c o t t o n ' 
•own' 
• f a t h e r ' 
• you • ( hon.) 
/ p h / : The phoneme / p h / i s a v o i c e l e s s a s p i r a t e d b i l a b i a l 
s t o p . I t i s t he aspiratec3 coun te rpa r t of / p / . I t 
occurs in words i n i t i a l l y and media l ly bu t no t 
f i n a l l y , e . g . 
/ p h e l n a / ' spread o u t ' 
/ p h i k a / ' t a s t e l e s s * 
/Uphan/ ' a b o i l i n g ' 
/ b / : The phoneme / b / i s a voiced unaspi ra ted b i l a b i a l 
s t o p . I t i s the voiced coun te rpa r t of phoneme 
/ p / . I t occurs in words i n a l l the t h r ee p o s i t i o n s ^ 












* water * 
•chapter* 
/ b h / : The phoneme / b h / i s a voiced a s p i r a t e d b i l a b i a l 
s t o p . I t i s the a s p i r a t e d c o u n t e r p a r t of phoneme 
/ b / . I t occurs in a l l t h e t h r e e p o s i t i o n s ; i n i t i a l 
medial and f i n a l , e . g . 
/ b h u l / 'mistake* 
/ b h a r i / 'heavy* 
A a b h i / 'wheiever ' 
/gob h i / • c a u l i - f l o w e r ' 
AUmblV 'a Hindu f e s t i v a l ' 
/ t / : The phoneme / t / i s a v o i c e l e s s unasp i ra t ed denta l 
s t o p . I t occurs in wards in a l l t h e th ree p o s i t i o n s 
i n i t i a l , medial and f i n a l , e . g . 
/ t « ; m a / ' swimming • 
/ t i n / • three* 
/ s a a t a / * cheap* 
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A>3sta/ 'bag* 
/ s a t / 'seven' 
/dolBt/ 'money; wealth' 
/ t h / : The phoneme / t h / is a voiceless aspirated d ^ t a l 
stop. I t is the aspirated counterpart of phoneme 
/ t / . I t occurs in words in a l l the three positions; 
i n i t i a l* medial and f inal , e.g. 
/ thora / 'few' 
/ t ha / 'was' 
/ ha th i / 'elephant' 
/ s a t h i / 'coFipanicxi' 
/ n s t V 'nose-ring' 
/ s a t h / 'with' 
/ d / : The phoneme /d / i s a voiced unaspirated dental 
stop. I t is the voiced counterpart of phoneme / t / . 
I t occurs in words in i t i a l l y / medially and finally 
positions, e.g. 
/ d o s t / 
/daG/ 
/xUda/ 
' f r i end ' 





/qad/ 'height ' 
/dh/ : The phDneme /dh/ i s a voiced aspirated doital 
stop. I t i s the aspirated counterpart of phonene 
/d / . I t occurs in words in a l l the three positions; 









•ha l f 
•s traight ' 
•milk' 
'Wednesday' 
/ t / : The phoneme / t / i s a voiceless unaspirated retro-
flex stop. I t i s the voiceless counterpart of 
phoneme / d / . I t occurs in vords in al l the three 
positions,' i n i t i a l , medial and f inal , e.g. 
/ t a t / 





' to cut ' 
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/ l o t a / 
• 
/ b a t / 
• 
/ p e t / 
•pot; lotah* 
•a measurement' 
•be l ly ' 
/ t h / : The phoneme / t h / is a voiceless aspirated re t ro-
flex stop. I t i s the aspirated counterpart of 
phoneme / t / . I t occurs in words in a l l the three 
posit ions, e.g. 
/ t heka / 
• 




/ r i t h a / 
• 
/ sa t lV 
• 
/ a t h / 
'contract* 
' r i g h t ' 
' sweet ' 
•soap-nut ' 
' s i x t y ' 
•eight* 
/ d / : The phoneme / d / i s a voiced unaspirated retroflex 
stop. I t i s the voiced counterpart of phoneme / t / . 
* • 
I t occurs in words in a l l the three oositions, e.a. 











' t o sink* 
•egg' 
' s t i c k ' 
•rude' 
' r a v i n e ' 
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/ d h / : The phon©:ne / d h / i s a voiced aspirated r e t ro flex 
» • 
s top . I t i s the aspi ra ted counterpart of phoneme 
/ d / . I t occurs in words in a l l the three pos i t ions ; 
i n i t i a l / medial and f i n a l , e .g . 
/ dhe r / 'heap ' 
/ d h i l a / ' l o o s e ' 
/bUddha/ 'an old man' 
/gaddha/ ' p i t ' 
* • 
/mUdiy 'chief; head' 
« 
/ c / : The phon^ne / c / i s a voicelss unaspirated pa l a t a l 
s top . I t occurs in words in a l l the three pos i t ions ; 













/ c h / : The phoneme / c h / i s voiceless aspirated pa l a t a l 
s top . I t i s the asp i ra ted counterpart of phon^ne 
/ c / . I t occurs in w>rds in a l l the threa pos i t ions / 
e .g. 
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/ c h a l / 
/chana/ 
/ raachll / 
A^chalna/ 
AUcIV 
/ r i c h / 
•bark' 
' touch' 




/ j / : The phoneme / j / i s a voicecl unaspirated p a l a t a l 
s top . I t i s the voicetS covonterpart of phoneme 
/ c / . I t occurs in words in a l l the three p o s i t i o n s ; 
i n i t i a l / medial and f ina l / e .g. 
/3^W 
/ j s z b / 
/a juba / 
/ a j n a b i / 
/ r a n j / 
/ t a j / 
' than ' 
' absorb ' 
'mi rac le ' 
'unknown' 
'sorrow' 
'crown; Taj Mahal' 
/jh/ : The phoneme / j h / i s a voiced aspirated pa la ta l 
s top . I t i s the aspirated counterpart of phoneme 
/ j / . I t occurs in words in a l l the three p o s i t i o n s , 
e.g. 
/ j h i l / ' l a k e ' 




/ i k i y 
• to s e e ' 
• as h e s ' 
• suga rcane ' 
/ g / : The phoneme / g / i s a voicea unagpi ra ted v e l a r 
s t o p . I t i s t h e voiced coun te rpa r t of phoneme 
/k/. I t occurs i n words in a l l the t h r e e p o s i t i o n s , 
e . g . 
/ g a l / 
/gUm/ 
/ a g a r / 
/ j hagra / 
• 
/ s a n g / 
/ a g / 
•cheek ' 
' m i s p l a c e ' 
' i f 
' q u e r r e l ' 
• s t o n e ' 
' f i r e ' 
/ g h / : The phoneme / g h / i s a voiced a s p i r a t e d v e l a r s t o p . 
I t i s the a s p i r a t e d coun te rpa r t of phoneme / g / I t 
occurs i n words i n a l l the th ree p o s i t i o n s ; i n i t i a l 
medial and f i n a l , e . g . 
/ g h a t i / ' v a l l e y * 
/ g h o r a / ' ho r se* 
/ b a g h a r / ' t o f r y ' 
/ s u g t o a / ' t o smell* 
/ s a n g h / ' g r o u p ' 
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AiUjhana/ ' t o l i gh t o f f ; to stop* 
/ s a j h a / ' pa r tne r sh ip ' 
/mUjh/ 'me' 
/a m j h / 'untaerstand' 
/ V ' The ptoneme A / i s a voiceless unaspirated ve la r 
s top . I t occurs in words in a l l the three pos i t i ons ; 











' d ry ' 
•holy' 
/ kh / : The phoneme /kh / i s a voiceless aspira ted velar 
s top . I t i s the aspirated counterpart of phoneme 
/ k / . I t occurs in words in a l l the three pos i t ions ; 
i n i t i a l , medial and f i n a l , e .g . 
A h a l / 
/khan a/ 
/ l l khna / 
' sk in ' 
'meal' 
• to wr i t e ' 
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/ q / : The phoneme / q / i s a v o i c e l e s s unaapi ra ted uvu la r 
s t o p . I t occurs i n \»?ords i n i n i t i a l , medial and 
f i n a l p o s i t i o n s , e . g . 
/ q 9 t i / 
/ q a l b / 
/ a q l / 
/ n a q l / 
/ a r g / 
/ s a q / 
•murder' 
• h e a r t ' 
•wisdom* 
'copy ' 
' j u i c e ' 
' c r a c k ; a p a r t i a l f r a c t u r e ' 
/m/ : The phoneme /m/ i s a v o i c e d , b i l a b i a l n a s a l . I t 
occurs in vords i n a l l t h e t h r e e p o s i t i o n s ; i n i t i a l 
medial and f i n a l , e . g . 
/mUrG/ 
/ra r d / 
/ m i r / 





• r i c h ' 
' e a r t h ' 
•name' 
' r aw ' 
/ n / : I t i s a voiced a l v e o l a r n a s a l . I t has f ive 
p o s i t i o n a l v a r i a n t s , such as ^ r j J 7 , C^J' C'^J 
/ " n J 7 and Z~n_7. 
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/^ n_y : I t I s a voiced velar nasa l . I t occurs before 
a ve la r 3top. These are as follows : e .g . 
/~raai}g_7 ' /mang/ 'demand' 
Z ' j a g g h J ' : / jangh/ ' t h i gh ' 
/^adr^qj : / sang / 'stone* 
^kai jkar_7: A^nkar / 'p iece of s tone ' 
^sai}gh__7 : /sangh/ 'group of people' 
^fi _7 : I t i s a voiced pa la t a l nasa l . I t occurs before 
a p a l a t a l atop. These are given below, e .g . 
^GUpca_7 • /GUnca/ 'bunch* 
/~p3jija_7 '• / p sn ja / 'claw* 
/~n _J^ ; This i s a voiced re t rof lex n a s a l . I t occurs 
before a re t rof lex s top , such as : e .g. 
/ " j hand a ^ : / j hand a / ' f l a g ' 
• • • 
/ f GUndaJ7: /GUnda/ ' c r imina l ' 
/"sand_J7 : / sand/ ' b u l l ; ox' 
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/ " n 7 : This Is a voice<3 dental nasa l . I t occurs before 
a dental s top , e .g . 
/"sandukJ7: /sanduk/ 'box* 
^banduk__7: A^nduk/ 'gun* 
^ n_7 '' This i s a voiced a lveolar nasa l . I t occurs 
elsewhere in vx^rds : i n i t i a l , medial and final 
p o s i t i o n s , e .g . 






/ nan / 
/nazUk/ 
/Intlqanv' 
/ s n j a n / 
/ r a n / 





• thigh ' 
' e a r ' 
/ I / : The phoneme / I / i s a voiced a lveolar l a t e r a l . 
I t has two pos i t iona l var iants £~1^ and Z~l_7, 
These are as follows: e.g-
rij : It i s a voiced re t rof lex l a t e r a l , i t 
occurs before r e t r o f l e x , e .g. 
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/ "ba l t i_7 ' / b a l t i / 'bucket' 
Au i t a 7 ' A ' l t a / 'opposite' 
/l^ : I t i s a voiced alveolar la te ra l and i t 
occurs elsewhere in a l l the three posit ions, e»g» 
zriam_7 ' /lam/ 'batt le* 
/ " l o g j ^ : 
Z~Ilm_7 s 
^ a l 3 t n 7 J 
C'^lJ « 
Z"gui_7 : 
/ l o g / 
/ l l fV 
/al^nv/ 
A u i / 




' a l l ' 
•flower' 
/ r / : This i s voiced alveolar t r i l l . I t occurs in words 
in a l l the three positions J i n i t i a l , medial and 
f inal , e.g. 
/ralV 
/ r a b / 
/^T3t/ 
/ b a n s / 
/ x a r / 




• r a i n ' 
' t h o m e ' 
'cave* 
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/ r / : This Is a voiced unaspirated retroflex flap, 
I t occurs in worc3s in a l l the three positions. 
I t s occurence in worf i n i t i a l position i s limi-
ted to a single v/ord given below : e.g. 








/ j ^ r / 
'a l e t t e r of an Urdu 
alphabet' 
•g i r l ' 
• tear ' 
'bend' 
' root ' 
/ r h / : This i s a voiced aspirated retroflex flap. I t 
occurs in worfs in a l l the three positions. I t s 
occurence in word in i t i a l positicai i s limited 
to a single word givoi below, e.g. 
/rW 'a l e t t e r of an Urdu 
alphabet' 
/parhna/ ' to read' 
/ t e rha / 'zig-zag' 
/barh/ 'flood' 
/l«3rh/ ' l ^ r o s y ' 
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/f/ : This i s a voiceless labio-dental f r i c a t i v e . I t 
occurs in v;orc3s in a l l the three pos i t ions , e .g . 
/ f l l / 'e lephant ' 
/ f a x r / 'pride* 
/ a f t a r / 'breaking the f a s t ' 
/ r ^ f t a r / 'speed' 
/har f / ' l e t t e r ' 
/ s a f / ' c lean ' 
/ v / : This i s a voiced labio-dental f r i c a t i v e . I t i s 
the voiced counterpart of phoneme /f/. I t has 
two pos i t iona l va r ian t s / such as /~w__7 and /~v_7. 
/~w__7 : I t i s a voiced b i l a b i a l semi-vowel. I t occurs 
( i ) a f te r / u / , e .g . 
/~k^uwa_7 * /kauwa/ 'crow* 
/~C3Uwa_7 * /cauwa/ ' four th meftiber of 
playing cards ' 
( i i ) a consonant c lus t e r where the second element 
i s a semi-vowel, e .g. 
Z"xwab_J7 : /xwab/ 'dream* 
Z xwar_/ : /xwar/ ' d i s t ressed ; conteTp-
t ab l e ' 
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C-J I t occurs elsewhere, in words 
p o s i t i o n s , 




/ " n i v J 7 I 
Z~azv_7 I 
e .g . 
/ v a l i d / 
/ v a q t / 
/ hava / 
/ s a v a r / 
/ n i v / 
A z v / 
in a l l the three 
' f a the r ' 
• time' 
• a i r ' 
• r ider ' 
• found ation• 
•par t ' 
/ s / : This i s a voiceless a lveolar , f r i ca t ive . I t 
occurs in words in a l l the three pos i t i ons , e.g. 
/ sa lam/ 
/ s ^ r d / 
/ ge su / 
/osaf / 
/V^^/ 
/ u s / 
' s a l u t e ' 
'cold• 
' h a i r ' 
' q u a l i t i e s ; p r a i s e s ' 
' nea r ' 
' o f 
/ z / : This i s a voiced alveolar f r i ca t i ve . I t i s the 
voiced counterpart of phoneme / s / . I t occurs in 




/ z ^ n j i r / 
/ t a z a / 
/ ngzd iV 
/qamiz/ 
/ r a z / 
: This i s a voicel 
'wound• 
' cha in ' 
• f resh ' 
' nea r ' 
• s h i r t ' 
' s e c r e t ' 
ess pa la t 
in words in a l l the three pos i t ions , e.g. 
/sarrn/ 'shame' 
/ s a l / 'shawl' 
/ I s a r a / ' ind i ca t ion ' 
/ g o s t / 'meat' 
/ f a r s / ' f l o o r ' 
/xUsV ' happy' 
/ z / : This is a voiced p a l a t a l f r i ca t ive . I t i s the 
voiced counterpart of phoneme / s / . I t occurs in 
words in a l l the three posi t ions/ but i t occurs 
f ina l ly in a very few examples in Urdu, e.g. 
/ z i y a / ' t e r r i b l e ' 
/ml zga/ 'eyebrow' 
/ z s r f / ' acu te of mind' 
/ l a s / 'a kind of camel's t l i i s t l e ' 
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A/ This i s a voiceless ve lar f r i c a t i v e . I t occurs 













/ G / This i s a voiced ve lar f r i c a t i v e and i t i s the 
voiced counterpart of / x / . I t occurs in words 
in a l l the three pos i t i ons , e .g. 






' d i r t y ' 
'sorrow' 
•paper' 
• proud y' 
'spot^ 
•cock ' 
/W This is a voiceless g l o t t a l f r i c a t i v e . I t occurs 
in ^^ «^ rds in a l l the three pos i t i ons , e.g. 
/ h a l / 
/hamla/ 
'p resent ; condi t ion ' 





/ r a h / 
'garment ' 
' g a r l i c ' 
• t hey ' 
'way' 
/ y / : This i s a voiced p a l a t a l semi-vowel. I t occurs 
i n words in a l l t h e t h r e e p o s i t i o n s , e . g . 
/ y a q i n / 
/ y 3 t iro/ 
/ s i y a h / 
/ p y a r / 
/ c a y / 
/ r a y / 
' f a i t h ' 
' o rphan ' 
•b l ack ' 
' l o v e ' 
• t e 4 ' 
•a t i t l e ' 
2 .2 PICNEMIC CONTRAST : 
2 . 2 . 1 OONSCNANT CONTRAST : 
The consonantal c o n t r a s t s of Modem standard Urdu 
a r e based upon the fol lowing t h r e e c r i t e r i a : 
( i ) Poin t of a r t i c u l a t i o n 
( i i ) Manner of a r t i c u l a t i o n , and 
( i i i ) Certain mod i f i ca to ry f e a t u r e s . 
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According to the f i r s t c r i t e r i o n ^ , l e . the p o i n t of 
a r t i c u l a t i o n , t he re a re n i n e p o i n t s , i . e . b i l a b i a l , l a b i o -
d e n t a l , d o i t a l , a l v e o l a r , r e t r o f l e x , p a l a t a l , v e l a r , 
uvu la r and g l o t t a l . 
S i m i l a r l y , according to the second c r i t e r i o n , i . e . 
the manner of a r t i c u l a r , t h e r e a r e seven manners, i . e . 
s t o p , n a s a l , l a t e r a l , t r i l l , f l a p , f r i c a t i v e and semi-
vowel. F i n a l l y , t h e r e a r e tvro modi f ica tory f e a t u r e s , i . e . 
vo ic ing and a s p i r a t i o n . The Urdu consonants have these 
f ea tu res in va r ious combinat ions . The most r e l evan t 
c o n t r a s t s of Urdu consonants have been shown in minimal 
and sub-minimal p a i r s i n t h r e e p o s i t i o n s , i n i t i a l , medial 
f i n a l , e . g . 
2 . 2 . 1 . 1 CONTRASTS IN POINT OF ARTICULATION : . 
Urdu na sa l s /m : n / show c o n t r a s t in the po in t of 
a r t i c u l a t i o n on ly . 
/m : n / 
/mani/ 'meaning' /hamla/ 'attack' /nam/ 'name' 
/nami/ 'famous' /bani/ 'founder' /nan/ 'bread' 
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2 . 2 . 1 . 2 CONTRASTS IN MANNER OF ARTICULATION : 
(a) s t op ve r sus f lap : 
/d : r / 
/ d a r / ' f e a r ' / doda / ' a d i s t t . in 
• * JK S t a t e ' 
/ r e / ' a l e t t e r / k o r a / ' h u n t e r ' 
of Urdu 
a l p t e b e t ' 
/ y j 3 d / ' r t jde ' 
/ U j a r / ' b a r r e n ' 
/ dh : r h / 
/ d h e r / 'heap* /buddha / ' an old man' /m\36h/ 'head ' 
/ r h e / ' a l e t t e r / p ^ r h n a / ' t o read ' 
of Urdu 
a l p t e b e t ' 
/ ko r iV ' l e p r o s y ' 
(b) v e l a r ve r sus uvu la r : 
/ g : G/ 
/gUm/ ' m i s p l a c e ' / a g l a / ' n e x t ' 
/Gam/ ' so r row ' A a G a z / 'oaToer' 
/ a g / ' f i r e ' 
/ d a c / 'spot* 
(c) l a t e r a l ve r su s t r i l l : 
/ I : r / 
/ l a t / ' k i c k ' / g 3 l b / ' h e a r t ' 
/ r a t / ' n igh t* /g s rm/ ' t o t ' 
/ b a l / ' h a i r ' 
/ b a r / ' t u i n ' 
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(d) la tera l versus flap : 
A : r/ 
/ lena/ ' to take' 
/ r e / 
/b3la/ ' ev i l ' 
•a l e t t e r /bara/ 'big* 
of Urdu 
alphabet' 
/ c ^ l / ' to walk' 
/ ca r / ' to climb' 
2 . 2 . 1 . 3 CXDMTRASTS IN POINT AND MANNER OP ARTICULATION : 
(a) dental versus retroflex : 
/ t : t / 
/ t a l a / ' lock' /katna/ ' to spin' 
/ t a l a / 'put aside* Aa tna / ' to cut* 
/ b a t / ' t a lk ' 
/ b a t / 'measure-
ment' 
/ t h : th/ 
/ t h i / 'was'CfQn) / s a t h l / 'companion* / sa th / 'with' 
/ th ik / ' r ight ' /mitha/ 'sweet' / sa th / ' s ix ty ' 
/d : d/ 
/dar / 'door' 
/dar / ' fear ' 





/ d h : db/ 
/d hona/ ' to was h' /gad ha / 'asa ' 
/ d t » n a / ' t o c a r r y ' / g g d d h a / ' p i t ' 
/ budh / 'Wednesday* 
/mUdh/ ' ch ie f ; 
head' 
(b) t r i l l ve r sus r e t r o f l ex : 
/ r : r / 
/ r e z a / ' p a r t i c l e * / d o r a / ' v i s i t * 
/ r e / *a l e t t e r / c ^ r a / *wide* 
of Urdu 
alphabet* 
/ c o r / ' t h i e f 
/ n o r / *bend' 
2 . 2 . 1 . 4 CONTRASTS IN MODIFICATORY FEATURES : / 
These a r e fol lowing two modi f i ca to ry fea tures and 
t h e i r c o n t r a s t s , i . e . v o i c e l e s s ve r sus voiced and 
unasp i ra ted versus a s p i r a t e d , 
/ p : ph ; b : bh / 
/ p a l / 'moment* 
/ p h a l / * f r u i t * 
/ b a r i / ' t u r n ' 
/ b h a r i / ' heavy' 
/ U p l a / 'dung-cake* / a p / ' you ' (hon . ) 
/Uphan/ *a b o i l e i ' X 
/ d h o b i / 'washerman* / s a b / ' a l l * 
/ g o b h i / ' c a u l i - / sUbh/ 'morning* 
flower* 
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/ t : th : d : dh/ 
/ t o r a / 'plucked' 
/ t ho ra / ' f ew ' 
/dudtv' 'milk' 
/dhup/ 'sunshine' 
/ s a s t i / 'cheap'(fetn) / s a t / 'seven' 
/ s a t h i / 'companion' / s a t h / 'with ' 
/ ^da / ' a c t i n g ' / s u d / ' i n t e r e s t ' 
/ad ha/ ' h a l f /bUdh/'Wednesday' 
/ t : th : d : dh/ 
• • « • 
/ t e k / 'support ' 
« 
/ theka/•con t r a c t ' 
/ d a l / 'branch' 
/ d h a l / ' sh ie ld ' 
/ c i t a / 'he an t ' 
/mi tha / 'sweet* 
/adda / ' s tand ' 
/3ddha/ 'frame' 
/ t a t / 'canvas' 
/ a t t y ' e igh t ' 
/kh-ad/ 'ravin' 
/med^h/ 'a srrell 
heap of 
s o i l ' 
/ c : ch ; j : j h/ 
/ c a l / 'walk' 
/ c h a l / 'bark' 
/ j a r / ' roo t ' 
/bacca / ' ch i l d ' 
/ s ccha / 'good' 
/ b a j a / 'music' 
/ jharna/ ' fe l l -down' / s a j h a / ' pa r tner -
sh ip ' 
/ b i c / 'middle' 
/ r i c h / 'bear ' 
/ r a j / 'mason' 
/mUjh/ 'me' 
A 5 kh : g : gh/ 
/kam/ 'work' 
/khan/ 'mine' 
/ g as t / ' round ' 
/ g h s r / 'house' 
/kana / 'one eyed' 
A h a n a / ' t o ea t ' 
/ a g ^ r / ' i f 
/ b 2 g h a r / ' t o fry' 
/pak/ 'holy' 
/ r ak ty ' a s h ^ ' 
/ r ang / 'colour ' 
/s^ngh,/* group' 
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l e v e l c 
/ f ; V 
/ f a a l / 
/ v a s l / 
/ s a l / 
/ s a l / 
/ z l k r / 
/xam/ 
/Gam/ 
The fol lowing 
>f vo ic ing : 
V 
' t e r v e s t ' 
•meet* 
' y e a r ' 
' 6 hawl • 
'who p rays 
God' 
• t e r r i b l e ' 
•bend' 
'sorrow* 
f r i c a t i v 
V 
z I X : 
/ s 3 f a r / 
/ a ava r / 
/m3sa/ 
/ n 3 s a / 
/moza/ 
/mizga / 
/ a x b a r / 
/^Gba/ 
'ea show c o n t r a s t s a t 
G / 
• j o u m e y ' 
• r i d e r ' 
'mole ' 
• i n t o x i -
ca t ion * 




/ s a f / 
/ g h a v / 
/ p a s / 
/ t a s / 
/ r a z / 
/ z a z / 








* secre t* 
•a kind of 
camel' s 
t h i s t l e ' 
'branch* 
•spot ' 
The following retroflex flaps show contrast at the 
level of aspiration only : 
/ r : rh / 
/ r e / 'a l e t t e r of /gara/ 'burried* / j o r / * jo in t ' 
Urdu alDha-
bet* 
/ rhe / *- do - /garha/ * thick* /kortv' 'leprosy' 
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2.3 CONSON.2USIT3 OF THE BRAJ-BK2^.HA : 
The inventory of th i r ty consonants of Braj-Bhasha 
is as follovjs : 
-""IT f M ll^^T I ^^""f T l ^ ^ ' t a l l ^ i ^ f i f f ^ - p , g ^ i v e l a r fciottal articulation-^bial 0 dental^ , iai^ J-^ J-ex jtaj. ; I J_ J_ ± 1 
Manner o f | 
a r t i c u l a t i o n ! 
s; 
lUnasp . 
O i • - • • 
p i A s p . 
Nasa l 
L a t e r a l 
T r i l l 
F jUnasp . 
AjAsp. 
Pi 




p h bh 
m 
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2 , 3 . 1 CLASSIFICATION OF CONSONANTS OF THE BRAJ-BHASHA : 
Here / the consonants have a l s o been c l a s s i f i e d on the 
b a s i s of two major c r i t e r i a : 
i ) The p o i n t of a r t i c u l a t i o n , and 
i i ) The manner of a r t i c u l a t i o n . 
In terms of t h e f i r s t c r i t e r i o n , t he consonants of 
Braj-Bhasha p re sen t t h e fo l lowing e igh t way c c n t r a s t in 
the p o i n t of a r t i c u l a t i o n , v i z . b i l a b i a l , l a b i o - d e n t a l , 
d e n t a l / a l v e o l a r , r e t r o f l e x , p a l a t a l , v e l a r and g l o t t a l . 
i ) b i l a b i a l - There a r e f i v e b i l a b i a l phonemes in 
Braj-Bhasha, e . g . 
/ p ph b bh m/. 
i i ) l a b i o - d e n t a l - There i s on ly one l a b i o - d e n t a l 
phoneme in Braj-Bhasha, e . g . / v / . 
i i i ) d e n t a l - The Braj-Bhasha has the following f ive 
d e n t a l phonemes* e . g . / t t h d dh s / . 
i v ) a l v e o l a r - Braj-Bhasha has on ly t h r e e a l v e o l a r 
phonemes, e . g . / n 1 r / . 
v) r e t r o f l e x - There a r e s i x r e t r o f l e x pronemes in 
Braj-Bhasha, e . g . / t t h d dh f ^b/. 
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vi) p a l a t a l - There exe five pa l a t a l phoneme^ in 
Braj-Bhasha, e .g. / c ch j j h y / , 
v i i ) ve l a r - The Braj-Bhasha has four ve l a r phonemes/ 
e .g . A >!:h g gh/. 
v i i i ) g l o t t a l - There i s only one g l o t t a l phoneme in 
Braj-Bhasha inventory, e .g . / h / . 
In terms of the second c r i t e r i o n , the Braj-Bhasha 
consonants present the following s e v ^ way contras t in the 
manner of a r t i cu la t ion^ v i z . , s top/ nasa l , l a t e r a l , t r i l l , 
f l ap , f r i ca t ive and sani-vowel. 
1) stop - In Braj-Bhasha there are twenty s tops , e.g. 
/ D ph b bh t th d dh t th d dh c ch 
j j h k kh g gb/, 
2) nasal - Braj-Bhasha has two nasa l s , e .g . /m n / . 
3) l a t e r a l - There i s only one l a t e r a l phonone in 
Braj-Bhasha, e.g. / ! / . 
4) t r i l l - in Braj-Bhasha there is only one t r i l l , 
e .g . / r / . 
5) flap - There are two flaps in Braj-Bhasha, e .g. 
/ r r h / , 
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6) f r i c a t i ve - Braj-Bhaaha has three f r i ca t ives / e .g. 
/v s h/. 
7) send-vowel - There is only one send-vowel in BraJ-
Bhasha* e . g . / y / . 
Besides t h ^ e c r i t e r i o n , there are two other modifi-
catory features in Braj-Bhasha. These are voicing and 
asp i ra t ion . Braj-Bhasha consonants show a two-way contrast 
with regard to voicing. This feature i s relevant in the 
a r t i cu l a t i on of stops only, where each p a i r contrasts on 
the sca le of voicing only, i . e . voiceless versus voiced, 
These are as follows : 
/ p ph t th t th c ch k kb/ voiceless 
A > b h d d h d d h j j h g gV" voiced 
This feature i s redundent for the following consonants, 
any 
which do not show/contrast with r e ^ r d bo voicing : 
/ s h/ voiceless 
/tn n r 1 r rh v y / voiced 
Another modificatory feature i s a sp i r a t i cn . 
Similar ly, this feature i s relevant in the a r t i cu la t ion 
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of stopa end f laps , where mernbers of each pa i r contrasts 
with record to aspira t ion only. These are as follows : 
/p b t d t d c J k g r / unaspiration 
/ph bh th dh th dh ch j h kh gh r h / aspi ra t ion, 
• • • 
This f e a t u r e i s a l s o redundant fo r t h e following consonants• 
wrUch do n o t show any c o n t r a s t w i th regard to a s p i r a t i o n : 
/m n r 1 V s h y / . 
There a r e four roore a s p i r a t s d sound u n i t s i n B raj-B has ha, 
^ m h I h r h vhJ7 , b u t these a r e no t d i s t i n c t i v e sounds 
in Braj-Bhasha, and t h e r e f o r e , they have n o t been t r e a t e d 
as a phoneme/ e . g . 
/mhT/ : /mT/ 'face* 
/ c u l h D ^ c u l h a / : / c u l V ' s t o v e ' 
/ r h e b o / : / r e b V ' t o l i v e ' 
2 .3 .2 DESCRIPTION OF INDIVIDUAL CONSONANTAL PHDNEMES OF 
BRAT-BHASHA : 
a 
/ p / : This i s / v o i c e l e 3 s unasp i r a t ed b i l a b i a l s t op . I t 
occurs in words i n a l l t h e t h r e e p o s i t i o n s ; i n i t i a l / 
medial and f i n a l , e . g . 
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/purD/ ' f u l l ' 
/Pi / ' a f 
/apno/ 'own' 
/sspn^/ 'dream' 
A I ^ P / 'stream' 
/pap/ ' s in ' 
a /pt\/ : This is/voiceless aspirated bi labial stop. I t is 
a aspirated counterpart of phoneme / p / . I t occurs 
in words in a l l the three ( i n i t i a l , medial and 





•frui t ' 
•balloon' 
' lungs' 
' i c e ' 
/ b / : This i s a voiced unaspirated bi labial stop. I t is 
the voiced counterpart of phoneme / p / . I t occurs 
in a l l the three posit ions, i . e . i n i t i a l , medial 
and f inal , e.g. 
/bUrV 'bad' 
/ b a r V 'big ' 
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/ s^bre / 'a l l* 
/ l ^ r l b V ' f ight ' 
/nab/ 'boat' 
/ j i b / 'tongue* 
/biv" i This i s a voic©a aspirated bilabial stop. I t is 
the aspirated cxjunterpart of phoneme / b / . I t 
occurs in words in a l l the three positions, i . e . 
i n i t i a l , medial and final* e.g. 
/bhalD/ 'spear' 
/bh£n/ ' s i s t e r ' 
/abhagV 'unlucky' 
/gob h i / •cauli flower * 
/garabh/ 'wojnb' 
/labtv' 'p rof i t ' 
/ t / : This is a voiceless unaspirated dental stop. I t 
occurs in the words in a l l the three positions, e.g. 
/ t e r l b o / 'swim' 
/ t a r j / ' lock' 
A u t t a / 'dog' 
/ I 9 t t a / 'clothing' 
/mat/ 'defeat' 
/ l a t / 'kick' 
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/ t h / : This i3 a voiceless aspirated dental s t op . I t i s 
the asp i ra ted counterpart of phon^ne / t / . I t occurs 
I n i t i a l , medial and final posi t ions of the words, 
e .g . 
/ t h o r V 'few; some* 
/ t h a r i / 'a kind of p l a t e ' 
/ p a t t h ^ r / ' s tone ' 
/matha/ ' fo rehead ' 
/ r a t h / 'a c a r t ' 
dental 
/ d / : This i s a voiced unaspirated/I^top. I t i s voiced 
counterpart of phon^ne / t / . I t occurs in words 
in a l l the three pos i t ions , i . e . i n i t i a l , medial 
and f i na l / e .g . 
/ d u s r j / ' o the r s ' 
/dekhno/ ' to see ' 
/bhaddo/ ' d u l l ' 
/msddo/ 'cheap' 
/sUped/ 'white ' 
/ cad / • head • 
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/ dh / : This i s a v o i c ^ aspirated dental s top . I t ia 
aspirated counterpart of phoneme / d / . I t occurs 
in a l l the three pos i t i ons / i . e . i n i t i a l ^ medial 
and f ina l / e .g . 
/dh^bbV ' spo t ' 
/ dha r / ' dus t ' 
/BndhV 'b l ind ' 
/badhlba/ ' t i ed up' 
/ adh/ 'mud' 
/podh/ 'small p l a n t ' 
/ t / : This i s a voiceless unaspirated re t rof lex s top . I t 
« 
occurs in a l l the three pos i t ions , e .g . 
/ t u t V 'break' 
/ t e r h V 'bend' 
/ cho to / ' l i t t l e ; small; sho r t ' 
0 
/ghTtu/ 'knee* 
/ t a t / 'canvas' 
/ p e t / ' b e l l y ' 
/ t h / : This i s a v o i c e l ^ s aspirated re t ro f lex s top . I t i s 
the aspi ra ted counterpart of phoneme / t / . I t occurs 
in words in a l l the three pos i t ions / e .g . 
/ t h a r o / ' s tanding ' 
/ t hand D—t hand/ ' co ld ' 
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/btthlbV 'to sit* 
/mith?/ 'sweet' 
/pit IV 'back' 
/^tW ' e i g h t ' 
/ d / : This i s a v o l c ^ tuiaspirated r e t r o f l ex s t o p . I t i s 
a voiced c o u n t e r p a r t of phon^ne / t / . I t occurs in 
words in a l l the t h r e e p o s i t i o n s , e . g . 
/ d i g s r / 'Xouae' 
/ d e r / 'one and a h a l f 
/^nd 0 -^ and a / ' egg' 
/ dando - -d snda / ' s t i c k ' 
/ h a d d / ' bone ' 
/ d a n d / 'an e x e r c i s e ' 
/dh/ : This i s a voiced a s p i r a t e d r e t r o f l e x s t o p . I t i s 
a a s p i r a t e d c o u n t e r p a r t of phoneme / d / . I t occurs 
in words in a l l the th ree p o s i t i o n s , e . g . 
/ d h e r / ' h eap ' 
/d hs" r 0 >^  d hiTra/ ' s q u e j t ' 
• • • 
/bed hab/ • s hapeless ' 
/ r addho ^r5>ddha/ ' heap of sands ' 
/miAh/ ' a small heap of s o i l ' 
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/ c / : This is a voiceleas unaspirated palatal stop. I t 
occurs in a l l the three positions^ e.g. 
/ c i r s lya / 'b i rd ' 
/ ca lnV ' t o walk' 
/soclbo/ ' to think' 
/gUccho^gUccha/ 'bunch' 
/ a c / ' f i r e -
/nac/ 'dance* 
/clV : This i s a voiceless aspirated palatal s tep. I t is 
a aspirated counterpart of phoneme / c / . I t occurs 
in the words i n i t i a l l y , medially and finally, e.g. 
/chora/ 'boy' 
/ct t t to/ 'small ' 
/machari/ ' f i sh ' 
/puchlbo-^puchnV ' to ask' 
/rmcb/ 'moustache' 
/puch/ ' t a i l ' 
/ j / : This is a voiced unaspirated palatal stop. I t i s 
a voiced counterpart of phonene / c / . I t occurs in 
a l l the three posit ions; i n i t i a l , medial and final* e.g 
/ j a r / ' roo t ' 
/ j e / ' t h i s ' 
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/b i jnD/ ' f an ' 
/sujno/ ' t o swell* 
/ a u j j / 'sun' 
/ n a j / 'foodgrains; wheat' 
/jb/ : This i s a voiceta aspirated palatal stop. I t is a 
aspirated counterpart of phoneme/j/. I t occurs 
in words in all the three positions: i n i t i a l , 
medial and final, e.g. 
/ jharu/ 'broom' 
/jhora-^jhora/ 'bag' 
/majhola/ 'an instrument' 
/m^jhlD/ 'middle' 
/ s^ j ly * evening' 
/baj iy 'unfer t i l e ' 
/ k / : This is a voiceless unaspirated velar stop. I t 
occurs in words in a l l the three positions: in i t ia l* 
medial and final, e.g. 
A a r ^ / 'black' 
A o / 'who' 
/suko/ 'dry' 
/pskalbo/ ' to cook' 
/narak/ ' h e l l ' 
Aak / ' crov?' 
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Ah/ : This is a voiceless aspirated velar stop. I t is 
a aspirated counterpart of phoneme /k/. I t occurs 
in words in all the three positions, e.g. 
Atodno/ 'dig up' 
AhelnD'^khelna/ 'play' 
/c'SktiLho/ 'to suck* 
/dekhn^/ 'to see' 
/psnkh/ 'feather' 
/iklV 'sugarcane' 
/g/ : This is a voiced unaspirated velar stop. I t is a 
voiced counterpart of phoneme A/« I t occurs in 
words in the three positions: ini t ial , medial and 
final, e. g. 






/glV : This is a voiced aspirated velar stop. I t is a 
aspirated counterpart of phoneme /g/ . I t occurs 




/sughnD ^ sughlbV 'smel l ' 
/ughlbo/ 'doze; to sleep s l i g h t l y ' 
/magh/ •month' 
/bagh/ ' t i g e r ' 
/m/ : This i s a voiced b i l a b i a l nasa l . I t has two 
d i f f e r e i t pos i t iona l va r i an t s , /r^J7* Z~R-/» 
/ ~ m 7 : This i s a voiced labio-denta l nasa l . I t almost 
occurs a f t e r a shor t vowel /^/ and before a l a b i o -
d e i t a l voiced f r i c a t i ve /T^J/* e .g . 
/fsanjvadj? ' /sstnvad/ 'dialogue' 
/"sanjvad-data/: /s^mvaddata/ 'news repor te r ' 
/ m / : This i s a voiced b i l a b i a l nasal . I t occurs e l s e -
where in words in a l l the three pos i t ions : i n i t i a l / 
medial and f inals e .g . 
/mo ^ moiy ' f ace ' 
/maro/ 'beaten' 
/lambD/ ' long ' 
/jam^no/ ' f reeze ' 
/bsllatrv/ ' spear ' 
/dhsram/ ' r e l ig ion ; f a i t h ' 
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/ n / : This i s a voiced alveolar nasal. I t has five 
positional variants : /~rj_7' C'^J' Z~" J * zT^-Z* 
£~nS7' I t is a voiced velar nasal . I t occurs after a short 
vowel and before a velar stop, e.g. 
/~sanklya_7 * /sanklya/ 'poison' 
/"sanglya_7 : /sanglya/ ' corqpanion' 
/Tp^' I t i s a voiced palatal nasal. I t occurs after a 
short vowel and before a palatal stop^ e.g. 
/~k3jic3^kapca_7 '• /k^nc?-^ kanca/ 'glass ba l l ' 
/~gaj»J3-g?nja_7 ' /ganjo-^ gsnja/ 'baldness' 
/~n_7: I t i s a voiced retroflex nasal. I t occurs after 
a short vowel and before a retroflex stop, e.g. 
2f"ar?t3-^anta__7 ' /antp--anta/ 'glass ba l l ' 
/~ando^9nda7 : /^nd^v^anda/ 'egg' 
. . . . . • 
/r^J7' I t i s a voiced de i ta l nasal . I t occurs after a 
short vowel and before a dental stop/ e.g. 
/~csnd3j7 : /c^ndo/ 'donation' 
/"phandiloj? ; /phandilo/ 'cunning; clever' 
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^ n J 7 : I t is a voiced alveolar nasal. I t occurs else-
where in a l l the three positions^ e.g. 
/ n a r l / 'wom^* 
/nab/ 'boat' 
/an D/ * to come' 
/glnlbo/ ' to count' 
/jUan/ 'young' 
/dan/ 'donation' 
/ I / : This is a voiced alveolar l a te ra l . I t has two 
positional variants : /~1_7 and /~1_7. 
£^lj'' I t i s a voiced retro flex la tera l / which occurs before 
retro flex sound in Braj-Btasha, e.g. 
r^\%:ij ' / " I t V 'opposite' 
/"palti_7 ' / p a l t i / 'vomiting' 
^1_7* I t occurs elsewhere in words in al l the three 
posi t ions , e. g. 
A'dtto^ls 
• 
/ b h a l 3 / 
Ahel lbD/ 
A £ l / 
/ ini l / 
t t a / ' c lo thes ' 
' g i r l ' 
'good' 
' t o p lay ' 
i -Q C: 
' factory' 
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/ r / : This i s a voiced dlveolar t r i l l . I t occurs in words 
in a l l the three posi t ions, e.g. 
/ r a t / 'night ' 
/ r a s / ' ju ice ' 
/ sabre / ' a l l ' 
/hsr:)/ 'green' 
/ba r / 'hair* 
/byar/ ' a i r ' 
/ r / ; This i s a voiced unaspirated retro flex flap. I t 
occurs in words in a l l the three positions, but i t 
occurs i n i t i a l l y in a very few instances to a single 
word given below, e.g. 
/ r a / 'a Devnagri l e t t e r ' 
/ s 9 r j / 'big; large ' 
/ha r / 'bone' 
/dor / 'race* 
/TW : This is a voiced aspirated retroflex flap. I t 
occurs in a l l the three positions/ but i t occurs 
i n i t i a l posi t ia i in a very few instances to a single 
word given below, e.g. 
/ rha / 'a Devnagri l e t t e r ' 
/p9rho/ 'read' 
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A a r h V 'a medicine' 
/barh/ ' flood' 
/garh/ ' for t ' 
/ v / : This is a voiced labio-dental stop. I t occurs in 
words in a l l the three positions/ e.g. 
/vaky -^ baky/ 'sentence' 
/vyah ^ byah/ 'marriage' 
/avkas ^ sbkas/ ' holiday' 
/avssr ^ absar/ 'opportunity' 
/UssBV -- Utsav/ ' f ^ t i v a l ' 
/gav — gab/ 'vi l lage ' 
/ s / : This is a voiceless alveolar fr icat ive. I t occurs 
in words in a l l the three positions^ i n i t i a l , medial 
and final/ e.g. 
/sudD/ ' s t ra ight ' 
/sono^sona/ 'sleep' 
/hasIbV ' to laugh' 
/bhasno/ ' to bark' 
/bass/ 'year' 
/das/ ' ten ' 
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/ h / : This is a voiceless glot ta l fr icative. I t occurs 
in the words, i n i t i a l , medial and final positions/ 
e.g. 
/ h a t y 'was' 
/hainarV 'our" 
/mthlo/ ' d i r ty ' 
A3hi53/ ' to say* 
/byah/ 'marriage' 
/cah/ ' t ea ' 
/ y / : This is a voiced palatal seftd-vowel. I t occurs in 
the words in a l l the three positions; i n i t i a l , medial 
and final, e.g. 
/ya/ 'here ' 
/ysgg/ ' sacr i f ice ' 
Aherlya/ 'chalk' 
/seyap/ 'snake' 
/mory/ 'a dynasty' 
/bhagy/ 'luck' 
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2.4 PHONEMIC CONTRAST : 
2 . 4 . 1 CONSONANT CONTRASTS : 
The consonanta l c o n t r a s t s of Braj-Bhasha a r e 
based upon t h e fo l lowing t h r e e c r i t e r i a : 
1) P o i n t of a r t i c u l a t i o n 
i i ) Manner of a r t i c u l a t i o n , and 
i i i ) Cer ta in modi f ica tory f e a t u r e s . 
According to the f i r s t c r i t e r i o n , i . e . the p o i n t of 
a r t i c u l a t i o n , t h e r e a r e e i g h t p o i n t s ; i . e . b i l a b i a l , l a b i o -
d e n t a l , d e n t a l , a l v e o l a r , r e t r o f l e x , p a l a t a l , v e l a r and 
g l o t t a l . 
S i m i l a r l y , accord ing to the second c r i t e r i o n , i . e . 
the manner of a r t i c u l a t i o n , t he re a r e seven manners, i . e . 
s t o p , n a s a l , l a t e r a l , t r i l l , f l a p , f r i c a t i v e and semi-vowel. 
F i n a l l y , t h e r e a r e two modi f ica to ry , i . e . vo ic ing and a s p i -
r a t i o n . Braj-Bhasha consonants have these f e a t u r e in 
va r ious combinat ions . The most r e l e v a n t c o n t r a s t s of 
Braj-Bhaste have be^ i shown in minimal and sub-minimal 
p a i r s . 
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2 . 4 . 1 . 1 CONTRASTS IN POINT OF A R T I O J L A T I O N 
(a) deatal versus retroflex 
/ t : t / 
/ p a t a r i / 
/p a t a r i / 
'narrow; thin ' 
'railway line* 
/ t h : th/ 
/ t h o r i / 
/ t h o r i / 
'few; some' 
'shave' 




'branches of t ree ' 





(b) bilabial versus dental : 
/m : n/ 
/mon/ 
/non/ 
'keep qui te ' 
' s a l t ' 
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2 . 4 . 1 . 2 CONTRASTS IN MANNER OF ARTICULATION : 
(a) la tera l versus t r i l l : 
/ I : r / 
/ l e b V "to take' 
/ r£bV ' to l i ve ' 
(b) t r i l l versus flap : 
/ r : r / 
A o r ? / 'blank' 
/korp/ 'hunter' 
(c) fr icative versus semi-vowel : 
/v s y/ 
/ s ivs r -^ slb^jr/ 'a water plant* 
/s lyar^^slyal / ' jackal ' 
/ t 1 
• 
• 
: th / 






/ d o l / 
• 
/ dho l / 





/ c : ch/ 
/ c o r i / 
/ chor i / 
' thef t ' 
• gir l• 
/ j a r / 
/ j ha r / 
•root' 
'rainy season' 
A ^ l / 
A h 3 l / 
'tomorrow' 
'o i l cake' 
/ g : gtv' 
/ g o l / 
/ghol / 
'round ' 
' s t i r ' 
/ r : rh / 




2 . 4 . 1 . 3 CONTRASTS IN MODIFICATORY FEATURES : 
(a) voiceless versus voiced : 
/P : V 
/pap/ ' s in ' 
/bap/ ' father ' 
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A : a/ 
/ t a r i / 
/ d a r i / 
'key' 
*a kind of abuse' 
/ t : d / 
/ t a r l b a / 
« 
/ d a r l b V 
•put a s ide ' 
•put i n s i d e ' 
/ c : j / 
/cano -^cana/ 
/jano — J9na/ 
'gram' 
•birth' 
A : g/ 
/koro N^  kora/ 
/goro ^  gora/ 
•blank' 
'of fair conplexion 
(b) unaspirated versus aspirated : 
/P ' plv' 
/ p a l / 'moment' 
/ p h a l / ' f r u i t ' 
/ b : bhv/ 
/ b a l a / 
/ bha la / 
• e v i l ' 
' r i g h t ' 
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'a kind of big plate* 
/d : dh/ 
/dDriD/ 
/d hon V 
' b o t h ' 
' t o wash' 
CHAPTER - 3 
V O W E L S 
3 . VOWEIJS : 
3.1 VOWELS OF THE MODERN STANDAFD URDU : 
The Modem Standard Urdu has ten vowels. The i n v ^ t o r y 
of vowel phonemes i s as fol lows : 

















3 . 1 . 1 CLASSIFICATION OF VOWELS OF THE MODERN STA^©Aro URDU : 
The vowels o f Modem Standard Urdu have been c l a s s i f i e d 
on the b a s i s of four major c r i t e r i o n : ( i ) t he p a r t of 
the tongue which i s be ing r a i sed h igher , i . e . f r o n t , 
c ^ i t r a l and back , ( i i ) t h e he ight to which the tongue 
i s r a i s e d , i . e . h igh, l ower -h igh , higher-mid, mean-mid, 
lower-mid and low, ( l i i ) t h e p o s i t i o n of t h e l i p s , i . e . 
rounded o r -Unrounded, and ( i v ) the p o s i t i o n of the 
velum, i . e . o r a l vowels and nasa l i z ed vowels . 




When the vowela of Modem standard Urdu are 
c l a s s i f i ed on the basis of the p a r t of the tongue, they 
present a three way contrast* v i z , 
i ) 
i i ) 





out of ten vowels # there are four front vowels ^ I e 6_7 
two cen t r a l vowela /f~3 ^ and four back vowels /u U o 2/ 
According to the height of the tongue, the vowels 
show a s i x way contrast which i s as follows : 
i ) High 
i i ) Lower-high 
i i i ) Higherwnid 
iv) Mean-raid 
v) Lower-mid 
v i ) Low 
According to th is c r i t e r i on* there are two high 
vowels - / ~ i u/ / two are lower-high / " l u / , two are 
hagher-mid ^ e o / , one i s raean-mid £VJ, two are lov;er-
"^^ Z1^ £7 an^ one i s low vowel /"a_y^. 
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According to the pos i t ion of l i p s , the vowels 
present a two-way con t ras t , v i z . 
(1) rounded, and ( i i ) unrounded. 
In Urdu, the back vowels ^ U u 0 ^ 7 ^^e rounded and 
the front vowels ^ i I e f_7 and the cent ra l / " ? £/ 
are unrounded. 
According to the pos i t ion of velum, Urdu vowels 
p resen t a two-way cont ras t , v i z . 
i ) Oral vowels, and 
l i ) nasalized vowels. 
The vowels produced with the velum raised to close the 
nasal passage, so that a i r can pass through the o ra l passage 
are callecS ora l vowels, on the o the r hand, when the vowels 
are produced with the velum lowereij. so that the a i r stream 
can pass through both the nose and mouth are known as nasalized 
vowels• 
In Urdu, almost a l l vowels may be nasal ized. This 
phenomenon of nasa l iza t ion is phonemic in Urdu and i t i s 










3 . 1 . 2 DESCRIPTION OF VOWEL Pt£)NE14ES OF MODERN STANDARD UK^ U : 
The vowels of Modem s tandard Urdu may be divided 
i n t o t h e fol lowing two main groups : 
Group I ; i e f a O o u long 
Group I I : I 9 U sho r t 
The vowels / i e £ a 3 o u / a r e long whereas / I "2 U/ 
a r e s h o r t and do n o t show c o n t r a s t bo th in q u a l i t y and 
q u a n t i t y . 
3 .1 .3 DESCRIPTION OF INDIVIDUAL VOWEL PHONEMES OF 
MODE FN STANDARD UIOU : 
/ i / : The phoneme / i / i s a f r o n t high unrounded vowel. 
I t occurs i n words i n a l l the th ree p o s i t i o n s : 
i n i t i a l , medial and f i n a l / e . g . 
/ i z a / ' t r o u b l e ' 
/Vstb/ ' sug3.rcane' 
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Ala/ 
/ g a l l / 
/ k a i l / 
• th i r ty ' 
'abuse' 
'black' 
/ I / : The phonone / I / Is a front lower-high unrounded 
short vowel. I t i s a l i t t l e lower and back then 
vowel / I / . I t occurs in words in a l l the three 
posit ions: i n i t i a l , medial and final* e.g. 
/ inkar / 
/ i lm/ 
/ d in / 
/ d l l / 
/cuki / 






• that ' 
/ e / : The phoneme / e / is a front hlgher^-mid unrounded 
long vowel. I t occurs in the words in i t i a l ly / 
medially and finally* e.g. 
/ek/ 'one' 
/ e n / ' heel' 
/ t e l / ' o i l ' 
/ j e l / ' j a i l ' 
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/ a g e / ' forward• 
/ l a e / 'brought* 
/(£ / iThe phonone /cf / i s a front lowerwnid unrounded 
long vowel. I t occurs in words in a l l the three 
p o s i t i o n s ; i n i t i a l / medial/ and f ina l / e .g . 
/ £ l a n / 
/ £ b / 
/ P £ r / 
/ G £ r / 
Ae / 
/ h e . / 
•anouncemoit 
' d e f e c t ' 
' f e e t ' 
• o the r ' 
• t one ' 
• i s ' 
/ a / : The phoneme / a / i s a centra l low unrounded long 
vowel. I t occurs in the words i n i t i a l , medial 
and f i n a l / e .g . 
/am/ 
/ a j / 
/ g a l / 
/ b a l / 
/n±la/ 
/ p i l a / 
'common' 
• today ' 
' cheek ' 
' h a i r ' 
' b l u e ' 
•yellow*. 
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/ "B / :The phoneffie / 5 / i s a cen t ra l mean-ffiid unroundecS 
shor t vowel. I t occurs in words in a l l the three 
p o s i t i o n s ; i n i t i a l * medial and finals e.g. 
/ ^ q l / 'wisdom' 
/ a b / 'now' 
/ s 3 b / ' a l l ' 
A a b / 'whQi' 
/n-b / *no; no t ' 
/ 0/ :The phoneme / : ? / i s a back lower-mid rounded 
long vowel. I t occurs in the words i n i t i a l , 
medial and f inal pos i t ions * e .g. 





/ s o / 
•woman* 
•and ' 
' r e s p o n s e ' 
• d e a t h ' 
•bar ley" 
• hundred' 
/ o / : The phoneme / O / i s a back higher-mid rounded 
long vowel. I t occurs in words in a l l the three 
pos i t i on ; i n i t i a l / medial and final* e.g. 
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' t o cover* 
•dew* 
'no i se* 
• t h i e f 
* two* 
' t o ' 
/ t J / : The phoneme / tJ / i s a back lower -h igh ro-anded 
s h o r t vowel. I t i a a l i t t l e lower and forward 
th©i vowel / u / . I t occurs in words in i n i t i a l 
and medial p o s i t i o n s • bu t does n o t occur in f i na l 
p o s i t i o n , e . g . 
/ U b l a / ' b o i l e d ' 
/ D p l a / 'dung cake ' 
/ p U l / ' b r i d g e ' 
/ k U l / ' a l l • 
/ u / : The phonane / u / i s a back high rounded vowel. I t 
occur s i n words in a l l t h e t h r e e p o s i t i o n s ; i n i t i a l / 
medial and f ina l# eog. 
/ u p a r / ' t o p ; on; ^x>ve' 
/ u n / .'iTOol' 
/bom/ ' b lood ' 
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/ d u n / 
/ a l u / 
/ a s u / 
•double* 
• p o t a t o ' 
• t e a r s ' 
3 .1 .4 VOWEL CONTRASTS : 
The most r e l e v a n t c o n t r a s t of Urdu vowels have been shown 
in minimal and sub-ndnimal p a i r s in t h r e e p o s i t i o n s a r e 
given below, whenever p o s s i b l e . 
/ i : 1 / 
/ i d / ' i d ' 
/ I s / ' t h i s ' 
/ a : 3 / 
/ a b / 'water* 
/ a b / 'now' 
/ u : u / 
/ u n / 'wool* 
/Un/ ' they* 
/ d i n / ' r e l i g i o u s f a i t h ' / k i / ' o f 
/ d m / ' d a y ' / I d / ' t h a t ' 
/ k a l a / ' b l a c k ' 
/ b a l a / ' e v i l ' 
/ x u n / ' b l o o d ' 
/ sUn/ ' t o l i s t e n * 
/ i : e : £ : : a i a : 0 : u / 
/ k a / 'of* 
/ n a / 'no ; 
n o t ' 
/ a s u / ' t e a r s 
X 
/ i i i i a n / 
/ek/ 
' rel igious 
faith" 
'one* 










/ £ b / ' de fec t ' A f s a / 'what' / s£d / 'game; 
chase' 
/am/ 'common' / I a n a / ' t o b r ing ' / t a z a / ' f r e sh ' 
/ o r a t / 'woman' /Gor/ ' response' / n V 'nine* 
/orhna/ *to cover' / sona / 'gold ' / d o / ' two' 
« 
/ u p a r / ' a b o v e ' / d h u l / ' d u s t ' / r u / ' f a c e ' 
3,2 VOWELS OF THE BR?sJ-BHASHA : 
Braj-Bhasha has ten vowels. The inven to ry of vowel 
phonemes i s as follows : 



















The vowels of Eraj-Bhasha have be«i c lass i f ied on the 
basis of four major c r i t e r i o n : 
i ) The p a r t of the tongue 
i i ) The height of the tongue 
i i i ) The pos i t ion of l i p a , and 
iv) The position, of velum (sof t p a l a t e ) . 
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3 . 2 . 2 DESCRIPTION OP VOWEL PHONEMES OF BRJO -^BHASHA : 
The vowels of Braj-Bhasha nvay a l s o b e div ided i n t o t h e 
fol lowing two major groups ; 
Group I : i e g . a O O u Ix>ng 
Group I I ! I 3) U Short 
The vowels / i e £ a D o u/ are long whereas 
/ i 3 U/ are short and do not show contrast both in 
quality and quantity. 
3 .2 .3 DESCRIPTION OF INDIVIDUAL VOWEL PHONEMES OF BRAJ-BHASHA: 
/ i / : The phoneme / ! / i s a f r o n t high unrounded vowel. 
I t occu r s i n words i n a l l t h e t h r e e p o s i t i o n s : 
i n i t i a l « medial and f i n a l s e . g . 
/ i k h / ' suga rcane ' 
/ i d h a n / 'f irewood* 
/ s i s a / ' ra i r ror* 
/ c s r a b i / ' f a t * 
/m aj h o l i / • b l u c k - c a r t • 
/ I / : The phoneme / I / i s a f r o n t lower -h igh unrounded 
s h o r t vowel. I t i s a l i t t l e lower and back than 
t h e vowel / i / . I t occurs i n i n i t i a l s medial and 
f i n a l p o s i t i o n of t h e words , e . g . 
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/ I t 3 v a r / 
/ I t a r / 
/aolb^/ 
/ p l l l o -^p l l l a / 
/ j l / 
' Sunday* 
•perfume' 
' to sleep' 
•bud • 'puppy' 
•this* 
•that ' 
/ e / : The p ton erne / e / i s a front higher-raid unrounded 
long vowel. I t occurs in words in a l l the three 







/ s a b r e / 
'conpromise' 
•come( Vocative) ' 
• t r e e ' 
•to s ee ' 
'animal * 
•wtole; a l l ' 
/ S / • The ptoneme / £ / i s a front lower-mid unrounded 
long vowel. I t occurs in words in a l l the three 
positions: i n i t i a l , medial and final/ e.g. 
/in/ 
/£lD - - £ l a / 
/b£ hb D/ 







•a t ' 
/ a / : The phoneme / a / i s a centra l low unrounded long 
vowel. I t occurs in words in a l l the three 




/ c h a t i / 
/p6S3-p£sa/ 
A a / . 
• to come' 
•to-day* 
•black' 
' b r e a s t ' 
'money' 
•what' 
/ 2/ : The phoneroe / 3 / i s a c ^ t r a l mean-mid unrounded 
shorty vowel. I t occurs in words in a l l the three 
pos i t i ons : i n i t i a l , medial and f ina l , e .g . 
/amma/ 
/ j n d o / 
Aainbo/ 
A s i a / 




' a r t ' 
•no? no t ' 
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/ 3 / : The phoneme / D / i s a back lower-mid rounded 
long vowel. I t occurs in words i n i t i a l , medial 
and f inal posit ions# e .g . 
/ o r / 'and • ^ 
/on/ "a village in Distt. Etah' 
/non/ 'salt' 
/man/ 'keep quite* 
/behna/ 'blow* 
/ b a r 3 / ' b i g ; l a rge ' 
* 
/ o / : The phoneme / o / i s a back higher-mid rounded 
long vowel. I t occurs in words in a l l the three 
pos i t ions : i n i t i a l / medial and f ina l , e .g. 
/ o / 
/ O S / 
/chOtq/ 









/U/ : The phoneme /U/ i s a back lower-high rounded 
short vowel. I t i s a l i t t l e lower and forward 
than the vowel / u / . I t occurs in words in a l l 
the three p o s i t i o n s : i n i t i a l , medial, and f inal / 













• f o r ' 
/ u / : The phoneme / u / i s a back high rounded long 
vowel. I t occurs i n words in a l l t h e t h r e e posi-
t i o n s : i n i t i a l , medial and f ina l* e . g . 
/ u p a r / 
/ u s a r / 
/ 3 U J j / 
/ sud :>/ 
/ b a r u / 
/ d a m / 
•on the top* 
• d e s e r t ' 
• sun ' 
• s t r a i g h t ' 
• sand ' 
•wine' 
3 . 2 . 4 VOWEL CONTRASTS : 
The ntwst r e l e v a n t c o n t r a s t of Braj-Btesha vowels have 
be©i shown in mininnal and sub-minimal p a i r s i n a l l the 
t h r e e p o s i t i o n s a r e g i v ^ below, whenever p o s s i b l e . 
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/ i : 1/ 
/ i t / 'brick* Aandc/ 'shirt* /p fn i / 'sharp' 
/Itar/'perfume* /da r lbV ' fear ' /han i / ' l o s s ' 
/ a : 2 / 
/dam/ 'Ttoney' /khal / 




/ l a t t a / 'c lothes ' 
/ l ^ t t h a / ' a pole' 
/u : U/ 
/un/ 'wool• 
/Us/ ' tha t ' 
/ i : e : : a : 
/iklV 'sugarcane 
/ek/ 'one' 
A l a / 'flood' 
/age/ 'forward' 
/o r / 'and' 




: o : U/ 
/ s i r V 
/raeo/ 
AfisV 
/ t a r o / 
' f u l l ' 
'bad' 
•cold' 
' ra in ' 
'how' 
•s tar ' 





/ t u / 
/hetu/ 
/ t a r i / 
/ sabre / 
/m£ / 
/b i jna / 
/ p l r V 
/ko / 




' a l l ' 






3 ,3 NASALIZATION : 
3 , 3 . 1 NASALIZATION IN MODE J^ STANDARD URDU : 
N a s a l i z a t i o n i s an i i t p o r t a n t and d i s t i n c t i v e f e a t u r e 
in Modem s tandard Urdu, I t i s a process where the a i r -
s t r ea i i ooioes ou t through b o t h t h e nasa l and o r a l c a v i t i e s 
s i r m l t a n e o u s l y . In Urdu a l l vowels may be n a s a l i z e d . 
Nasa l i z a t i on i s p re sen ted by the symbol known as t e l d e 
/ f " ^ ^ / ' p l a c e d over t h e vowel . The following minimal 
p a i r s of n a s a l i z e d and o r a l vowels show the c o n t r a s t 
between t h e words i n terrns of t he q u a l i t y of t h e sound as 
wel l as the change of word meaning : 
A a t a / ' c u t ' A a t a / ' t h o m e * 
/ s a s / ' m o t h e r - i n - l a w ' / s a s / ' b r e a t h ' 
/ra£/ 'w ine ' /raC/ ' I * 
/ b a s / 'bad s m e l l ' / b a s / 'bamboo' 
In the fol lowing words < n a s a l i z a t i o n i s grammat ica l ly 
s i g n i f i c a n t where s i n g u l a r / feminine and p a s t changes 
i n t o p l u r a l / e . g . 
/ c a l i / ' s h e walJc?s.) / c a l i / ' they walk ' ( p i ) 
/ h £ / ' i a ' ( s . T / h T / ' a r e ' ( p i ) 
/ r o i / ' s h e ^•?ept '(s.) / r o t / ' t h e y w e p t ' ( p i ) 
/ t h i / 'was ' ( 3 . ) / t h i i / 'were* ( p i ) 
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/ g a l / ' she went ' ( s . ) / g a i / ' t h e y went' ( p i ) 
/ a i / ' s he cornea ' ( s . ) / a i / ' t h e y cxsme' ( p i ) 
/ r a h i / ' she l i v e d ' ( s . ) / rawf/ ' t h e y l i v e d ' ( p i ) 
3 . 3 . 2 NASALIZATION IN BRAJ-BHASHA : 
In Braj-Bhasha/ n a s a l i z a t i o n i s a l ao a d i s t i n c t i v e 
f e a t u r e and hence phonemic i n n a t u r e as i t occurs in 
Urdu. The phonemic c o n t r a s t between nasa l i zed and o r a l 
vowels a r e found in t h e fo l lowing minimal p a i r s which 
a r e ve ry common in Braj-Bhasha t 
/ a d h i / 'half* / a d h i / ' s t o rm ' 
A a t V ' t o c u t ' A a t V ' t h o m e ' 
/ : g / 'back of t h e / ^ g / ' i r o n r ings for 
p lough ' e x e l ' 
/ p a o / 'and old raeasure-/pao/ ' f ee t* 
N a s a l i z a t i o n i s grammat ica l ly s i g n i f i c a n t where s i n g u l a r 
changes i n t o p l u r a l in t h e fol lowing Braj-Bhasha words^ 
e . g . 
/ d 9 l l y a / ' b a s k e t ' ( s . ) / d a l i y S / ' b a s k e t s ' (pi.) 
A h d / 'was ' ( s . ) / t h d / 'were ' (pi;) 
/ l U g a i / ' w i f e ' ( s . ) / l U g a i / 'w ives ' (pi.) 
/he/ ' i s ' ( s . ) / h T / ' a r e ' (pi.) 
/bJ.l2lya/'ca'c ' ( s . ) / b I l 3 l v V ' c ? ; t - ; ' ( p i ) 
CHAPTER - 4 
SYLLABIC STRUCTURES 
4. SYLLABIC STRUCTURES : 
The s y l l a b l e l a an i r rpor tant f e a t u r e In t h e forma-
ticai of words as w e l l a s in the phonolog ica l s t r u c t u r e 
of a l anguage . Every language has i t s own s y l l a b i c 
s t r u c t u r e . I t may c o n s i s t of vowels and consonants i n 
the s y l l a b l e . A s y l l a b l e c o n s i s t s of a sound o r sequence 
of sounds c o n t a i n i n g a vowel which i s the nucleus o r peak 
with o r w i thou t p r e c e d i n g o r fol lowing consonants which 
a re the o n s e t and coda r e s p e c t i v e l y . A minimal s y l l a b l e 
i s made of a s i n g l e vowel which Doay c o n s t i t u t e a word. 
4 .1 SYLLABIC PATTSRJ'JS OF M)NO-SYLLABIC WDPDS IN UFDU : 
4 . 1 . 1 hiONO-SYLLABIC WDI©S : 
V : 










/ a q l / 
/ a j l / 
/ a j r / 
/ a s l / 
•wisdom' 
•dea th ' 
• reward ' 
•pure ' 
CV : 
/ d o / 
/ b u / 
/ n i / 
/ k o / 
•two' 
•sDiell ' 
• f ace ' 
• for ' 
cvc 
/ l a m / 
/cam/ 
/ sam/ 
/ 5 ^ 1 / 
• b a t t l e ; an Urdu l e t t e r ' 
' l e a t h e r ; skin* 
' even ing ' 
' a l l * 
CVCC : 
/ s a r t / 
/ z ^ r d / 
/ q - b r / 
/ s a b z / 
• b e t ' 
' y e l l o w i s h ' 
•g rave ' 


















' p r a c t i c e ' 
•meeting' 
in b i - , t r i - , quadr i - , penta- and hejca-syllabic words^ 
the pa t te rn of mono-syllabic words occur in d i f ferent 
combinations. Some examples of d i f f e r e i t pat terns are 
g i v ^ below : 
4 , 1 . 2 BI-S^iLLABIC WORDS 
V-V : 
/ a i / ' she came*(f^fn.past) 
* There are a l imited number of i n i t i a l c lus te rs with s t ^ -
vowelS/ where the f i r s t member xa a consonant and the second 
















/ P 3 i / 
/ n s l / 
'brtaught ' 
• ba rbe r ' 












4 . 1 . 3 TRI-SYLLABIC WOFJDS 
V-C7-CV I 
/ I z a f a / 
/ I s a r a / 
/ U b a l a / 
' p r o g r e s s ' 
• i n d i c a t i o n ' 
•a b o i l e d ' 
CV-CZ-CV : 
/dubara/ 






/ J U d a i / 
/ s t d a i / 
/ c ? t a i / 
' s e p a r a t i o n ' 
' l o v e r ' 
•mat' 
CVC-CV-CVC : 
/ x u b s u r s t / 
/ x a l f l s a r / 
' b e a u t i f u l ' 
' d i s t u rbances ' 
CVC-C7-CV : 
/d a r b a r i / 
/ q U r b a n i / 
' c o u r t i e r ' 
• s a c r i f i c e ' 
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4 . 1 . 4 QUAWI-S-OiABIC WORDS 
V-C7-CV-CVC : 
/ I r a d a t a n / • i n t e n s i c « a l l y ' 
VC~C7-C7-V ; 
/ i n t l h a i / 
/ I j t i m a i / 
•clinvax* 
' a s a whole' 
VC-CV-CV-CV : 
. V / i n l c i s a r i / 
/ i n q l l a b i / 
•hmnbleiess ' 
• r e v o l u t i o n a r y ' 
CV-CV-CV-CVC : 
/ r a u t a v a t i r / 
/ s a h u l l y a t / 
•cont inual ly* 
• f a c i l i t i e s * 
CV-CVC-CV-CV : 
/ t a r a f d a r i / 
/ l a p a r v a h i / 
' f avour ' 
' c a r e l e s s n e s s ' 
CVC-CV-CV-CV : 
/kahkahana/ 
/ cahcahana / 
' e x c u l t a t i o n * 
' c h i r p i n g ' 
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C7C-CV-CV-C7 : 
/ s a t p a t a n a / 
/ f a r z a n a g i / 
' t o b e s u r p r i s e d ' 
'wisdom; l e a r n i n g ' 
CVC-CV-C7-CVC : 
/darmlyanalV 'midd le ; between' 
4 . 1 . 5 POTTA-SYLLABIC WOFDS 
C7-CV-CV-C7- CV: 
/ p a r e s a n l y a / • d i f f i c u l t i e s ' 
CV.CVC-CV-CV-CV : 
/m a h arbanl ya^ ^ 
/ l a p ^ r v a h l y a / 
4 , 1 . 6 HEXA-SYLLABIC WDFDS : 
CV-CV-CV-C7-V-CV : 
/ d l y a s B l a l y a / 
* c o o ^ a s a i o n a t e n e s s ' 
' c a r e l e s s n e s s ' 
'match s t i c k s ' 
CV-CV-CVC-CV-CV-V ; 
/ 3 f g h a n i a t a n i o / ' c i t i z e n s o f Afghanietan' 
1 0 2 
4 . 2 S^aLABIC PATTERNS OF MONO-STO^lABIC ViDPDS IN BRAJ-BHASHA 
4 , 2 . 1 MONO-S^OiLABIC 
V : 
/ a / 
/e/ 








/ ? r / 'and* 
/ a c / ' f i r e ' 
/eJc/ 'one' 
/a j / • today' 
/p£/ ' a t ' 
A a / 'what' 
/ya / 'here' 
/ s o / 'hundred' 
/ n V 'na i l ' 
/ j a r / ' root ' 
/pac/ ' f ive ' 
/ j i b / ' t a i g i i e ' 
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cvcc 
/ h a d d / 
/ h s d d / 
' y e a r ; only* 
• l i m i t ' 
•bone ' 
•wrong' 
4 . 2 . 2 BlSYLLfBlC WORDS 
V-C7 : 
/ a n ? / 
/ a s u / 
'come' 
' t e a r s ' 
CV-V : 
/ p a o / 
/dU£/ 
• f e e t ' 
'two* 
CV-CV : 
/ p £ n i / 
/ a u d o / 
/ p i r o / 
• s h a r p ' 
' s t r a i g h t ' 
' y e l l o w ' 
• b i g ' 
C70C7 : 
/ b a h n o / 
/ g l r n V 
' f l ow ' 










/ s U n d a r / 
/ m a n d i r / 
/ b a n d a r / 
/cand a n / 
•beau t i fu l* 
• teqple* 
•monkey' 
' a kind of wood* 
4 .2 .3 TRI-SYLLABIC WDFDS 
V-C7-CV J 
/ U p a s 3 / 
/ U r a n a / 
• f a s t i ng^ 
• c lo the s* 
CV-CV-CV s 
/ t e r i b D / 
/ c a l l b V 
' t o swim^ 
• t o walk; go ' 
C7C-C7-CV : 
/ j ^ n g a l a / 





/ d ^ r b s j j a / 
/yailalho/ 
•dcxir* 
•tx) c ry* 
4 . 2 , 4 QUAOai-SYLLABIC WORDS 
CZ-CV-CV'-CV : 
/ p a k s r I b D / 
/mUrBkibo / 
• t o c a t c h ' 
• t o t u r n ' 
4 . 2 . 5 PENTA-S"i!LLABIC V?0K3S 
CV-CV-CV-CV-V : 
/ d i y a s a r a i / ' m a t c h s t i c k ' 
4 . 2 . 6 HEXA-S^LLABIC WORDS : 
CV-CV-CV-CV-V-CV : 
/ d I y a s a r a l y a / •match s t i c k s ' 
4.3 A BFOiEF NOTE ON CONSONANT CLUSTERS : 
CONSONANT CLUSTERS OF MODEPN STANDAFD URDU : 
Conscaiant c lus t e r s can be define as the occurrence 
of two consonantal speech sr inds sinpaltaneously. I t i s 
d i f fe ren t from gggnination. In the sense tha t the gemina-
tion i s the doubling of the same consonants or sounds a t 
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the same p l ace , in Urdu c lus te r s can occur in a l l the 
three p o s i t i o n s , tha t i s , i n i t i a l , medial and f ina l . 
4.3,1 INITIAL CLUSTERS : 
In Urdu, there a re only a limited number of i n i t i a l 
c l u s t e r s . In these c l u s t e r s , the preceding member i s a 
consonant and the following member i s a semi-vowel / y / 
or / v / , 
The following a r e the major pa t te rns of the various 
combinations of consonants and semi-vowels. 
(a) s top + serai-vowel 
(b) nasal + seni-vowel 
(c) f r i c a t i v e + semi-vowel 
Some examples of these i n i t i a l c lus te r s a re as follows: 
(a) stop + semi-vowel : 
/ p y - / : 
/ b y - / : 
/dhy- / : 
/ d y - / ; 
/ j v - / t 
/ j y - / : 
A y - / : 
/ pya r / 
/ b y a s l / 
/d hyan/ 
/dyorha/ 
/ j v a r / 
/h^/ 
A T - / 
•love' 
'e ighty-two' 
'meditat ion ' 
'one and a hlaf times' 
' m i l l e t ' 





/ g y a r a / 
/ q y a s / 
' e l e v e n ' 
'an i d e a ' 
(b) n a s a l + aend-vowel : 
/ m y - / ; /myan/ 
/ n y - / : / n y a z / 
' s c a b b a r d ' 
•an o f f e r i n g ' 
(c) f r i c a t i v e + semi-vowel : 
/ s y - / : / s y a n a / ' cunn ing ' 
/ z y - / t / z y a d a / 'roore' 
/ z y - / : / z y a / ' l i g h t ' 
/3CV-/ : / x v a b / ^ dream* 
4 .3 .2 MEDIAL CLUSTERS : 
In Urdu, t h e r e i s a l a r g e number of medial c l u s t e r s in 
conpar ison w i t h the i n i t i a l and f i n a l ccsisonant c l u s t e r s . 
The medial c l u s t e r s u s u a l l y occu r wi th i n t e r v o c a l i c p o s i -
t i o n s where the f i r s t member of the c l u s t e r goes with 
the p r e c e d i n g s y l l a b l e and the second member of the 
c l u s t e r goes w i th the fo l lowing s y l l a b l e . The c l u s t e r s 
which occu r i n i t i a l l y and f i n a l l y c o n s t i t u t e the onset 
and coda of f i r s t and second s y l l a b l e s e p a r a t e l y . These 
two types of c l u s t e r s may b e termed as onse t and coda 
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c l u s t e r s , 'ffeckett 'has referred to the raedlal c lus te rs 
as ' i n t e r l u d e ' . Geminates have also been considered 
under medial c l u s t e r s . 
The following are the major pa t terns of the various 




l a t e r a l 
t r i l l 
f r i ca t ive 
some exanples of these medial c lus te rs are as follows: 
/ - P P - / : 
/ - p t - / : 
/ - b b - / : 
/ - b t - / : 
/ - b d - / : 
/ - d g - / : 
/-3d>-/ : 
/ - k t - / : 
/ -Kk-/ : 
/chappy r / 
/ g u p t i / 
/raohsbbat/ 
A b t l d a / 
/ t a b d i l / 
/bandgi / 
/ skba r / 
/nUkta/ 
/makka/ 
• thatch ' 
' a hidd en sword ' 
•affect ion ' 
'beginning' 
'change' 
*a mode of s a l u t a t i o n ' 
•great; Mughal errpror' 
'a dot* 
'maize' 
















































































/ -mb-/ : 
/ - n n - / : 
/ -mr- / : 
/ - n s - / : 
l a t e r a l + 
s top 
nasal 
t r i l l 




/ I n s a n / 
! s top 
1 ! nasal 
•canal* 
•sugarcane' 
• t u r t l e dove^ 
•people' 
f r i c a t i v e 
/ - I d - / 
/ - m l - / 
/ - n l - / 
/ - l l - / 
/ - I f - / 
/ J 3 l d l / 
/zUlmi/ 
/ c a l n a / 
/ a l i a IV 
/zui f^ / 
• fas t ' 
' t y rann ica l ' 
•to go' 
•Almighty' 
' locks of ha i r s ' 
t r i l l 
/ - r b - / 





,' s top 
• nasal 
; f r i c a t i v e 
/qUrbani/ 
/ s a r d i / 
' s a c r i f i c e ' 
' co ld ' 
I l l 
/ - r m - / : 
/ - r s - / : 
/ - r ^ - / : 
/ - r x - / : 
/ - r O - / : 
/n3rnd/ 
A U r s i / 
/ d a r z i / 




• t a i l o r ' 
•raddish' 
•hen' 
f r i c a t i v e + 
/ - S t - / : 
/ - s m - / J 
/ - s i - / : 
/ - a r - / : 
/ - f f - / : 
/ - S 3 - / : 
/ - 2 3 - / : 
/ - a s - / : 
/ - h h - / : 
s top 
nasal 
t l a t e r a l 
t r i l l 
f r i c a t i v e 
/\3B t r a / 
/ j l sman i / 
/ l a l a m i / 
/ l a r a t / 
/ I f f a t / 
/GUssa/ 
/ l a z z a t / 
/Ussaq/ 
/mo t ahhar/ 
•razor* 
'phys ica l ly ' 
•nwsliro re l ig ious 
•de l igh t ' 
•chas t i ty ' 
'anger* 
' t a s t e ' 
• lovers ' 
•holy' 
f a i t h ' 
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4 . 3 . 3 FINAL CLUSTERS : 
The following are the major patterns of the various 




la te ra l 
t r i l l 
/ - b t / : 
/ - ^ q / : 
/ - q t / : 
/ - tnv ' : 
/ - t l / : 
/ - k l / i 
/ - q l / : 
/ - b r / I 
/ - j r / : 
/ - k r / : 
/ - b z / : 
/ - t f / : 
/ - q s / : 
; f r i c a t i v e 
/ z a b t / 
/ s l d q / 
/ v a q t / 
/xatm/ 
/ g s t i / 
/ c a k l a / 
/ pag l a / 
/ s a b r / 
/ h i j r / 
/ f l k r / 
/sUbh/ 
/ lUtf / 
/ n a q s / 
•prescribed 
• t rue ' 
•time* 
•end; f i n i s h ' 
'murder* 
'pas t ry-board ' 
*mad man' 
' pa t i ence ' 







/ -mt / : 
/ - n d / : 
/ - n j / : 
/ - rm/ : 
/ -mr/ : 
/-nf/ : 
/ - n a / : 
atop 
nasal 
t r i l l 
f r i c a t i ve 
/ s i m t / 
/bUland/ 
/ g a n j / 
/zimn/ 
/Umr/ 
/ s i n f / 




• d e t a i l s ' 
• l i f e ' 
•type* 
'goods' 
l a t e r a l + 
/ - l b / : 
/ - I d / : 
/ - I V : 
/ - Im/ : 
/ - I f / : 
/ - I x / : 
! s t ep 
! nasal 
J f r i c a t i v e 





/ t ? l x / 




•ha i r ' 
• b i t t e r ' 
11' 
f r i c a t i v e + 
A s p / : 
/ - 3 d / s 
/ - sV : 
/ - x t / •. 
/ - a m / : 
/—sDs/ ; 
/ - s n / 
/ - a l / : 
/ ^ z l / s 
/ - x l / ? 
/ - s r / J 
/ ~ a r / ? 
/ ~ x r / : 
/ - s f / : 
/ « s v / : 
Stop 
n a s a l 
l a t e r a l 
t r i l l 
f r i c a t i v e 
1 send-vowel 
/ d l l c ^ a p / 
/ q a s d / 
/ r a a k / 




/ v a s l / 
/ f a 2 l / 
/ d s x l / 
/ n a s r / 
/ h a s r / 
/ f a x r / 
/ V 9 S f / 
/ 3 3 V / 
• i n t e r e s t i n g * 
• i n t u i t i o n * 
' j e a l o u s y * 
•hard* 
' t r a d i t i o n * 
• s o c i e t y * 
' b e a u t y * 
' u n i c a i ' 
' g r a c e ' 
' i n t e r f e r e n c e ' 
*proae* 
'doomsday ' 
' p r i d e ' 
• p r a i s e * 
' p a r t * 
4 . 4 CONSONAMT CLUSTERS OF B?JJ-BETSli?, i 
CONSONAN'T QjUSTERS : 
ThG ccj-::Konr;at c l u s t e r s o f Bra1~Bhasl:3 havo a l a o b e ^ i 
c''.c-5:3i„: c^: i r i t o ;lnj.i:5.si^ r;=:.-^J.r.l cud f i n a l c i u a t a r a . 
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4.4 .1 INITIAL CLUSTERS : 
In Braj-Bhasha^ there a re a l so a limited number of 
i n i t i a l c lus te r s with semi-vowels. Where the preceding 
member i s a consonant and the following member i s a semi' 
vowel / y / o r / v / , 
The following a re the major pa t te rns of the various 
combinations of consonants and semi-vowels occur as 
i n i t i a l c l u s t e r s , 
(a) s top + semi-vowel 
(b) nasal + semi-vowel 
(c) f r i c a t i v e + semi-vowel. 
Some exanples of these i n i t i a l c lus te r s are as follows: 
/ p y - / : 
/ b y - / : 
/ t y - / : 
/ j v - / : 
/ j y - / : 
Ay-/ : 
/ g y V : 
/ s y - / : 
/my-/ : 
/ n y - / : 
/pyasDv^pyasa/ 
/ b y a r / 
/ tyag^ t syag / 
/ j v a r / 
/ j y o t i / 
/ Icyar l / 
/gyan/ 
/syan 3>^ yana/ 
/ s y a p / 
/myau/ 
/ n y a r V 
• t h i r s t y ' 
• a i r ' 
• s ac r i f i ce ' 
•fever' 
•light* 




'a v i l l age a t Patyal i 
t ehs i l ,Dis t t»Etah ' 
' separa t ion ' 
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4 , 4 . 2 MEDIAL CLUSTERS : 
In Braj-Bhaaha, the medial consonant c l u s t e r s a l so occur 
in a l a r g e number u n l i k e i n i t i a l ant3 f i n a l c l u s t e r s . 
Medial c l u s t e r s u s u a l l y occur i n t e r v o c a l i c p o s i t i o n s , 
Geminates have a l so been considered under medial c l u s t e r s , 
The fol lowing a r e the major p a t t e r n s of the var ious combi-
n a t i o n s of consonants which occur as medial c l u s t e r s : 
s t o p 
n a s a l 
s top + I l a t e r a l 
t r i l l 
f r i c a t i v e 
some exanpiea of these medial c l u s t e r s a r e a s follows : 
/ - b b - / 
/ - t t - / 







/ - e n - / 
/ d habb o — d habba/ ' spo t ' 
/ p s t t ^ > ^ p - 3 t t a / ' leaf* 
/bhaddo ^ bh«dda/ 
A h a t t o ' - k h a t t a / 
/matma/ 
/ k I t n V 
Af*^«3nV 
/ k a t n o / 
/aocn ? / 
• d u l l ; dim' 
' s o u r ' 
• s a i t ' 
'how much* 
•to d i g ' 
' t o c u t ' 






/ - ks - / 
/ - t t y V 
/ b l j n o ^ b l j n a / ' f a n ' 
/ n e v l a / 'mongoose' 
/ s a b r e / ' a l l ' 
A a j r a r i / ' da rk clouded' 
/ukaalbD--ukaanD/ ' t o provoke ' 
/ h ^ t t y a / 'murder* 
4 .4 ,3 PINAL CLUSTERS : 
The fol lowing a r e t h e major p a t t e r n s of the var ious 
combinations of consonants which occur as f i n a l c l u s t e r s : 
stop + 
/ - d d - / 
/ - t t / 
• • 
/ -dd / 
• • 
/ - j j / 
/ - t r / 
/ - k r / 















l a t e r a l 
t r i l l 
f r i c a t i v e 
/h3dd/ 




/ a u j j / 
/ c i t r / 
/ c5kr --^ 
/tiks/ 
' l i m i t ; boundary' 
•front s ide of a coin* 
•bone' 
•sun* 
' p i c tu re ' 
c a k k a r / ' c i r c l e ' 





/ - n s / ! 
stop 









/ - I p / 
/ - I t / 









fr icat ive + 




f r i c a t i v e 
/ s l i p / 
/ g a i t / 
A a l s / 
J s t o p 
•| n a s a l 
J l a t e r a l 
• t r i l l 
1 f r i c a t i v e 
1 Semi-vowel 
/ s U s t / 
/ b a s s / 
/ h a s y / 
• a r f 
•wrong' 
•p i t che r* 
•dul l* 
• y e a r ' 
*comedy• 
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4.5 V0V7EL SEOUINCES IN URDU ;^MD BRAJ : 
A combination of two o r rrK>re than two vowels a r e 
c a l l e d vowel sequences . G e n e r a l l y , vowel sequences 
c o n s i s t of two vowels b u t sequences of t h r e e vowels a r e 
a l s o fpund in Urdu and Bra j -bhasha . 
4 . 5 , 1 VOWEL SEQUEJ5CE IN UK3U : 
The fol lowing combination of vowels a r e a v a i l a b l e in 
Urdu. The fol lowing four cctnbinations a r e of two vowel 
1 
sequences . 
i ) Both vowels a r e l o n g , as in / t a u s / 'peacock ' 
i i ) Both vowels a r e s h o r t , as i n / t s a l l U k / ' r e l a t i o n * 
i i i ) F i r s t vowel i s s h o r t and the second vowel i a 
long as i n / l a i n / 'damn<^' 
i v ) F i r a t vowel i s long and the second vowel i s 
s h o r t as in / s a a t / 'moment* 
Th3 seqt^ences of two and t h r e e vowels a r e a s follows : 
/ l e / ? - / d i e / ' g i ^ e n ' 
/ I ^ / : / m a t a b S s t / ' obed ience ' 
1. Beg, M.K.A., 1983, "Urdu Grairsnar - H i s to ry & S t r u c t u r e ' , 
Bahiri p u b l i c a t i o n . Mew BeI^d, p p , 17-== 20. 
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/ a ina / 
/ a r a l s / 
•dishonest' 
• real ' 




/ a e / /daenv' •always* 
/ a 3 / s /qanaa t / 'contentment* 
/ao / /ao / 
/pao/ 
'come' 
•quarter; a measuremeit' 
/aU/ ; /taUmr/ •whole l i f e * 
/ a u / / t a u s / 'peacock' 
/ai/ Aai/ 'many' 
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/ 3 e / : / b h a e / •become' 
/ B a / / a a a d a t / ' goodness ' 
/ 3 a / J / t a a j j U b / 'wonderful ' 
/ o i / / r o i / 'wept ' ( f ^ n . p a s t ) 
/OQ/ : / s o e / • s l e p t ' ( inas.past) 
/ o a / : / d o a / ' b l e s s i n g ' 
/oa/ / m o a l l a / ' a t the t o p ' 
/ U l / : / r U i / ' c o t t o n ' 
/Ue/ /MJa/ 'become* 
/Ua / J / j U a / 'gambl ing ' 
/ tJ9/ : /mUallIra/ t e a c h e r ' 
Aa/ /ifl^jmua/ 'whole ' 
/ u s / A i u s r / ' p i g ' 
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Three vowel sequeices : 
/ a l e / : / a l e g a / 'p leaae corae' 
/ l a e / : / k h i s l a e / 'bec<^e i r r i t a t e ' 
/ l a o / : / s l a o / *o shiazs • 
/ ie/ : AaieV 'many' 
/ a l o / : / b h a l o / 'brothers • 
/ o a e / : / doae / •prays 
4.5.2 V01'?EL SEQUmCES IN BRftJ : 
The two vowel aequeices and three vowel sequences are 
possible in Braj-Bhasha, which are given below : 
/ l a / : / a l a / 'lamp' 
/ s i / : AHei/ ' p ropel led ' 
/ e o / : /ineo/ ' r a i n ' 
A l / s , ^ a l / 'Kurre* 
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/ a l / : /pakalb3/ •cook' 
/ a e / : /gaebo/ 
's ing ' 
/ ao / : /nao^^nab/ 'boat 
/au/ : /nau/ •barbar' 
/ a i / : / d a i / 
•curd' 
/ a u / : A a u / •neveJ*' 
/ o i / : / l o i / *a ball made by flour' 
/ o l / : /soIbD/ 
' to sleep* 
/ o e / : /moe/ 
'me* 
/Ul/ : /CJ i / 
•cotton' 
/Uf/ : /dU£/ 
•two' 
/Ua/ : / jUar/ 
'mi l le t ' 
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/Uo/ /chuo/ •touch' 


























































CHAPTER - 5 
PHONOLOGICAL DIFFERENCES IN 
URDU AND BRAJ 
5 , PhJDNOLOGICAL DIFFERENCES IN URDU AND BRAJ. : 
5 .1 INTRODUCTION : 
In t h i s c h ^ t e r atteji^sts have been made t o p r e s e n t 
t h e r e s u l t of t he preseQt s t u d y s y s t ^ : n a t i c a l l y . As we 
know, i n l e a r n i n g t h e sound system of a second language 
one f inds sounds t h a t a r e s i m i l a r to Isoth t he languages 
and t h e sounds t h a t a r e new t o t h e l e a r n e r . In t h i s 
study^ we teve con t r a s t ed t h e sound sys t^n of Modem 
s tandard Urdu and Braj-Bhaslia t o find o u t t h e s i n d l a r and 
d i s s i m i l a r sounds of t h e s e l anguages . 
A t a b l e of t h e consonants and vowels of Urdu ^id 
Braj-Bhasha i s p r e s ^ i t e d below to h i g h l i g h t t he c o n t r a s t i v e 
e l s n e n t s of t h ^ e two l anguages . 
TABLE 5 , i : A TABLE OF CONSONANTS OF URDU AND BRAJ. : 
UI^UL, SRrtT-BHASHA 
/ p t t c k 
ph th t h ch kh 
b d d* j g 










/p t t c k q 
ph th th ch kh 
b d d j g 
bh dh dh j h gh 
m . n. 
1 





Flap r r 
r h r h 
F r i c a t i v e f s s x h s 
V z z G V 
aemi-vowel y / Y / 
























The r e s u l t extracted from th is con t ras t ive analysis i s 
presented in the following sect ions : 
A - Similar sounds of Modem standard Urdu and Braj-Bhasha. 
B - Diss imilar sounds of Modem Standard Urdu and Brajbhaste, 
C - Dis t r ibu t iona l d i s s i m i l a r i t i e s . 
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^ • 1 « 1 S e c t i o n - A. SIMILAR SOtJNDS OF UFDU AND BRAT. : 
Efforts have been made to c lass i fy a l l those 
functionally re levant speech sounds which a re commonly 
used in both the languages. These speech sounds of ta rge t 
language Urdu a re phys ica l ly s imi l a r to the sounds of the 
source language Braj-Bhasha. The another s t r i k ing feature 
of these sounds i s that they are s imi la r ly d is t r ibu ted in 
both the language, only a very l imited number of cases 
the sounds teve not been d i s t r ibu ted evenly in both the 
languages. 
The s imi la r sounds of both the languages (MSU and 
Braj.) have beei grouped in to the following two categories 
of consonants and vowels, which have be^i discussed 
separate ly in the two sub-sections of th i s chapter. 
1. Consonant. 
2. Vowel. 
These s imi la r sounds of Modem S t ^ d a r d Urdu and 
Braj-Bhasha are presented diagramat ical ly in the follow-
ing tab les . 
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stop 
TABLE B . i i i : SIMILAR CX>NSON;^ TAL SPEECH SOUNDS OF 
MSU AND BRAJ : 
/ p t t c k 
ph t h t h ch kh 
b d d* j g 
» • 
bh dh dh j h gh 
nasal m n 
lateral 1 






vowel y / 


















As Shown in the table 5.111 and 5. iv both htodem 
standard Urdu and Braj-Btesha share a good nurnber of 
speech sounds in t h e i r plionological s t r u c t u r e . These 
sounds of the Braj-Bhaaha a re phys ica l ly s imi la r to the 
sounds of the Modem standard Urdu. As a r e su l t they can-
not be t rea ted aa problcsoatic a t the time of teaching 
hSodem standard Urdu to the nat ive spealcer of Braj-Bhasha. 
In conparing Braj with MSU.^  we would find that Braj / s / 
aa in / s ^ b r e / ' a l l ; whole' has a p a r a l l e l Urdu phoneme 
/ a / as in / s i r f / ' o n l y ' , as a r e s u l t i t would not cause 
any p a r t i c u l a r d i f f i c u l t y . We have also made an at tenpt 
to explore the distr lbuticxi of these pboneiTies. A d i s t r i -
but ional analys is of these phonsnes would further confinn 
tlmt they a r e evenly d i s t r i b u t e d . I t again reduces the 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s of pec2agogical d i f f i c u l t i e s . 
5 . 1 . 2 S e c t i o n B . DISSIMILAR SOUNDS OF URDU AND BRAJ. : 
The l l n ^ i s t i c analysis of the sound syatam of 
the above mentioned two languages. Further confirms that 
Braj-Bhasha does not have a number of speech sounds which 
are coiranonly u s ^ in i^ >dG£n sta:ida:cd Urdu. Thesa Urdu 
sounds have beesj giv^i the s t a tus of phonena in Urdu, 
• e«g. Braj-Bhasha doss not have voiceless / uvular^ a top/q/ 
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in i t s phonological s tructure . Hoice/ a na t ive spealcer 
Af Braj-Bhasha w i l l have d i f f i c u l t y in perce iv ing and 
pronouncing t h i s sound u n i t . The same can be said about 
some of the Urdu f r i c a t i v e s . Therefore^ these d i s s i m i l a r 
sounds w i l l be treated as problematic for the nat ive 
speakers o f the Braj-Bhasha. They are problematic because 
they may crea te d i f f i c u l t i e s for Braj speakers to pronounce 
and therefore c o n s t i t u t e s to in^xartant pronunciation 
problems. 
A3 shown e a r l i e r , the d i s s i m i l a r sounds are mainly 
conscxiantal in nature. The vowel patterns of both Braj 
and Urdu does not have any d i s s i m i l a r i t y and therefore , 
they do not c o n s t i t u t e s t r i k i n g pronunciation problems. 
The d i s s i m i l a r sounds of these two languages are 
presented d iagramat ica l ly in the fol lowing tab le . 
TABLE 5.V J DISSIMILAR OONSONANTM. PHDNEMBS OP MODERN 





















A3 inidicated in the above table* Modem standard 
Urdu haa a typical Perao-Arabic sound / q / in i t s 
structure which is generally not found in Braj-Bhaaha. 
The Br a j . speakers corrmonly replace i t with velar* voice-
less* tinaspirated, stop /3c/» 
URPU BRAJ WORD GLOSS 
/ q / > / V /aka l / •wisdom* 
Some can be said about Urdu fricatives* Urdu 
fricatives l i ke / f z s z x G/ are not found in Braj-
B has ha* and therefore* they are generally replaced by the 
sounds l ike - /ph j s j kh g/. 
Bcanples : 
UFDU BRAJ BRAJ GLOSS 
/£/ 
/ 2 / 







/ j / 
Ah/ 
/ g / 
/saphed/ 
/ r a j / 
/sara/ 
/mljga/ 
A h a l i / 







The examples cited above highlights the pedagogical 
relevance of contrastive studies. 
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5 . 1 . 3 Sec t ica i C. DISTRIBUTIONAL DISSIMILARITIES ; 
Apart from th is physical d i s s i i t d l a r i t i e s there 
are many d i s t r i bu t i ona l d i s s i m i l a r i t i e s in between these 
two languages, (MSU and B r a j . ) . A cons t ras t ive study 
of the d i s t r i bu t i ona l features of each and every sounds 
of these languages exhibi ts the following s t r i k i n g 
features which have the i r own pedagogical relevance. 
a) The Urdu b i l a b i a l , vo ice less , a sp i ra ted , stop /ph/ 
does not occur in word f inal pos i t ion , whereas, in 
Braj-Bhaaha i t occurs in a l l the three pos i t ions . 
b) In Urdu semi-vowel / y / doeat not occur in the word 
f inal pos i t ion a f t e r a consonant, whereas, in Braj 
i t does occur in the word f inal pos i t ion in some 
of the 'TATSAM' word, e .g . / s a t y / ' t r u t h ' ; /rajry/ 
'a dynas ty ' ; A a r y / 'work' . 
c) In Braj-Bhasha, there i s a tendency to break the 
f inal c lus te r s of Urdu by inse r t ing / a / in between 
them, e .g . 
URDU BRAJ. GLOSS 
/vaqt / 
/aaq l / 
/ d a r x t / 
/sax t / 
/b3k3t / 
/ s 9 k a l / 
/ da rkha t / 
/ s akha t / 
' t ime ' 
•face' 
• t r e e ' 
• terd • 
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d) The gemination i s more powerful In Braj-Btesha 
than in Urdu. The force of gemination in BraJ i s 
mainly reflected in word final pos i t ion . 
UHDU GLOSS BRAJ. GLOSS 
/had/ 
/ hadd i / 
• • 
/ s u r a j / 






/ a u j j / 
' turmer ic ' 
•bone* 
•sun' 
CHAPTER - 6 
SDMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
6. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION : 
" C o n t r a s t i v e phonology of Modexn Standard Urdu 
and Braj-Bhasha (as spoken In Etah D i s t r i c t ) " has been 
made and p re sen ted in t h i s d i s s e r t a t i o n w i t h t h e p r i n c i -
p a l aim of h i g h - l i g h t i n g t h e r o l e of c o n t r a s t i v e ana ly s i s 
in language t e a c h i n g c o u r s e s . 
The a n o t h e r most i i rpor t an t o b j e c t i v e of t h i s work 
has he&a to d e s c r i b e and t o make s t eps towards exp la in ing 
the s i m i l a r and d i s s i l n l l a r f e a tu r e s of Modem standard 
Urdu and Braj-Bhasha. 
The s t u d y has been c a r r i e d ou t i n the fol lowing 
order ing of c h a p t e r s : 
1 - l n t r o d u c t i c « 
2- Consonants 
3 - Vowels 
4 - s y l l a b i c S t r u c t u r e 
5 - Phonologica l d i f f e r e n c e s 
6 - suroroary and Cbnclusion. 
The f i r s t c h a p t e r mainly dea l s w i t h the scope of 
t h e s tudy , t h e method adopted and the i nven to ry of the 
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phonemes, in the f i r s t sect ion of th is c tep te r the 
scope of the study has been flealt a t length. The 
second section mainly deals with the method adopted, 
I t a lso highlights the pedagogical relevance of contras-
t ive l i n g u i s t i c s . In the l a s t sect ion of th is chapter 
the inventory of functionally relevant sounds of Urdu 
and Braj . has been presented, 
The second chapter has been devoted to consonantal 
speech sounds of ^5odem standard Urdu and Braj-Bhasha. In 
this chapter a t t enp t have been made to c lass i fy each and 
every consonantal speech sounds of Urdu and Braj .separately, 
The r e s u l t of this study has b e ^ presented systematical ly 
in the following sub-sections of th i s chapter, 
(a) Class i f icat ion of Urdu conson^ ts 
(b) Description of individual consonantal 
phonemes of Urdu 
,(c) Classif icat ion of Braj-Bhasha consonants 
(d) Description of individual consonantal 
phonemes of Braj-Bhasha, 
The f i r s t sect ion mainly c l a s s i f i e s the Urdu conso-
nantal speech sounds, in the second a descript ion of 
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individual consonesntal p h o n i e s of Urdu has been given, 
The third sect ion mainly deals with the c l a s s i f i ca t ion 
of Braj . consonantal speech sounds. The fourth presents 
a description of individual consonantal phonanes of BraJ, 
This chapter has nsainly higlilighted the s i m i l a r i t i e s and 
d i s s i m i l a r i t i e s of the consonantal speech sounds of 
Modem Standard Urdu and Braj-Bhas ha. 
In the third chapter* we have provided a desc r ip -
tion and c l a s s i f i ca t ion of vowels of Urdu and Braj . The 
study has b e ^ c a r r i ^ out in the four sub-sections of 
this chapter. 
(a) d a s s i f i c a t i c a i of Urdu vowels 
(b) Description of individual vowel phonemes 
of Urdu 
(c) Class i f ica t ion of Braj . vowel phoneroes 
(d) Description of individual vowel phonemes 
of Braj-B has ha 
(e) Nasal iza t ion. 
In the f i r s t sect ion of this chapter we have 
mainly concsntrate3 on t!ie c lass i f i ca t ion of Urdu vowels. 
In the second, we teve made an attaftpt to descr ibe indivi-
ciuel vov^al pbc> i^3^ea of Urtsu.j The third sec;ti«i at mainly 
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deals with the c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of the vowel of Braj-Bhasha. 
In the fourth sect ion of th is chapter, we have made an 
at tenpt to present descr ip t ion of vowel phonemes of Braj-
Bhasha. In the f i f t h sect ion of th is c h ^ t e r attempts 
have been made to descr ibe feature of nasa l iza t ion in 
Urdu and Braj-Bhasha, Nasalization i s a cotwnon feature 
in both these languages. I t i s functionally relevant in 
both the languages/ Urdu and Braj/ in the s^ i se that i t 
.-, ^ .- J ^.- J Urdu Gloss 
i s capable of changing the meaning* e .g . 7pao/'an~oTd 
^1 Braj Gloss 
measurem^f; y ^ . j ^ ^ . 
In the fourth chapter of the present study at tenpts 
have been made to provide sy l l ab ic s t r u c t u r e of both these 
languages# i . e . Modem Standard Urdu and Braj-Bhasha, In 
the descr ipt ion of the sy l l ab i c s t ruc tu re of these two 
languages/ we have r e s t r i c t e d ourselves to mono-syllabic 
wards mainly due to the l imi ta t ion of the scope of th i s 
study, 
The f i r s t sec t ion of th is chapter/ mainly presented 
sy l lab ic pa t te rns of mono-syllabic words of Modem Standard 
Urdu and Braj-Bhasha. A cont ras t ive analysis of these 
s t ruc ture reveals the s i m i l a r i t i e s and d i s s i m i l a r i t i e s , 
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In the second sec t ion , we have made a l l efforts 
to present c l u s t e r pa t te rns of those two languages (MSU. 
and BrajoBhasha. 
The th i rd and l a s t sect ion of th i s chapter , mainly 
deals with the vowel sequence pa t te rns of these languages, 
The f i f t h chapter of the present d i s s e r t a t i o n , 
presents the r e s u l t of the cont ras t ive analysis of these 
languages. The r e s u l t s have been presented in to two sub-
sections of t h i s chapter, 
In the f i r s t sec t ion , we have made an a t ten^t to 
discuss and analyse the coaanon elements of the two langua-
ges, The conmon functionally relevant speech sounds of 
these languages have further be^i sub-categorized in to 
two sub-sect ions of consonants and vowels, 
The second sect ion mainly deals with the d iss imi lar 
features of both the languages, Ttese d i s s imi l a r speech 
sounds of Modem standard Urdu and Braj-Bhasha are prob-
lefnatic in the sense tha t they may c rea te problems a t the 
time of teaching Urdu to the na t ive speakers 
of Bre j . This c^apter has i t s own p^aagogical 
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relevance/ in the sense t h a t the r e su l t presented here 
can eas i ly be exploited a t the time of designing teaching 
courses. I t would a l so be helpful for those who want to 
produce teaching mater ia l s for the learners of Urdu. 
The l a s t chapter sunxnarizes the whole discussion/ 
we teve been carr ied out in d i f ferent chapters of th is 
des se r t a t ion . 
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